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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Autumn likings Mt
More Rationing
Gas Rationing
Board Set Up
Expected to
Here. to Ration
Begin November 22 . Farm Machinery

Rubber Boot and
Shoe Rationing
.,To Begin Monday

MURRITHIGH
LUNCH NOM •I
OPENED MONDAY*

Made 80-Yard Run
For Touchdown

Fully Equipped,
211 Pupils Being
Served at Noon

TIGER-CARDINAL
FOOTBALL TILT
HERE TOMORROW
Kickoff at 8 P.M.;
Thoroughbreds To
- Play Morehead

Vol. LXII; No, 40

Scrap Drive
Is Started

a

Everyone a Scrapper Hauling Has Begun
18,429 Lbs. Come
In First 3 Days

School's Tigers
Murray High
Mayfield High's Cardinals,
laid
with gridiron rivalry dating back
Price Administrator Leon Hento ancient history eras, will once
The U. S. Departinent of AgriRationing of rubber, shoes and
The scrap metal eolleetion cam- s
derson has announced that
culture order of September 17, boots, the kind worn by farmers
aaaln meet Friday night when the
paign got under way this week in
tion-wide gasoline rationing would temporarily "freezing" all farm and „industrial workers, will begin
Tigers will be hosts to the Graves
Calloway county with plans pracstart probably about November machinery in the hands of dealers, Monday (October 51 in all retail
countians at Murray High Stadium
hauling
tically
complete
and
22 with a basic ration of slightly was described this week by M.'b. stores, the Office of Price Adminat 8,o'clock.
started.
under four gallons a week.
Roype, Chairman of Kentucky istration announced this week.
The Murray College ThoroughA total of 18,429 pounds of scrap
breds will play their first awayJoseph B. Eastman, director of State USDA War Board, as another
The rationing program does not
metal were hauled in during the
from-home game of the season
the Office of Defense Transporta- war-time measure to 'assure fair affect ordinary eivylian rubber footfirst three days. Hauling began
when they journey to Morehead,
• lion, called for a nation-wide speed distribution of farm equipment *mar, -such as d4erstioes -and gaSaturday. That day 2,782 pounds
among
farmers
to
aid
the
"Food
Coach
Saturday
to
meet
by,., this
limit of 35 miles an hour. Comioelaes,„ .0PA's purpose, it was anwere brought in; Monday. 4,097
for
-Freedom"
program.
Eagles.
Ellis Johnson's
pliance with this, Henderson anndunced, is Gi insure adequate propounds; and Tuesday, 10,950 pounds.
nounced, will be a basic requireAuthority to- ration farm ma- tection for the nation's workmen
The Murray-Mayfield clash- -will
Heresoire a few of tligioe who
The county quota is 100 pounds
. =sent for obtaining both tire and chinery and equipment was delta' now pushing the war production
bring a colorful setting to the have already gotten in that!' scrap per person, to be gathered by Oc-gasoline rations.
gated to the Department of Agri- program into the winter months.
Murray gridiron and enthusiasm metal:
tober 31. Collections to date amount
this week, beginning
During
and interest will soar to a new Murray College
In addition, tires on all cars must culture by the (Wire of Price Adto only about one pound per pegs,
7990
frozen
has.
OPA
midnight,
ministration
effective
Tuesday
in
an
circler
annually
a
high.
The
game
is
- be submitted every 60 days after
son. It will take a lot more scrap
1050-•
Jabe Outland
-Work of building cabinets was
the sale of industrial footwear in
high spot on both participants' Gene Potts
rationing starts for on-wheel in- September 18.
gathering to bring the total po
1840
done largely by high school boys
wholeretailer
.nd
hands
of
the
schedule, because of the close dis- Frank Overbey ___...,.-____. 960
In commeoting on the- program
spection to insure that proper
age up to 1,904,410 pounds asked
under the direction of Cleve Lee,
period
freezeThe
brief
salers.
tance between the schools and F. C. Holland
for rationing farm equipment and
'of this county.
P
care is given them.
JOE RUSSELL
•,/
'513
kitchen is well
ends Monday,. when rationing will custodian. The
503
But much interest has been
Jhe Russell, Murray College the sincere but friendly rivalry Percy Jones
The speed limit was ordered ef- machinery. Mr. Royse said "About
electric stoves,
with
two
equipped
--.
begin.
of the two institutions. Regardless G. W. -Speight
364
aroused, here. Leon Hale has been
fective October 1 for all vehicles 75 .per cent of our present steel
three compartnSent sinks.' a 12-foot half-back, made the most colorit is always J. W. Dodd
•
278
appointed chairman of the camexcept trucks and buses operated p.oduction is now going for direct' To 'obtain a pair or rubber shoes refrigerator,
silverware, ful play of the game in the Thor- of who wins each year,
dishes,
a good, hard-fought battle that Barnes Burkeen
t'o make guns, 'planes, or boots, the purchaser must first tables and other equipment.
217
paign, and he is putting all highby common carriers over regular- war uses .
oughbreds' opener against Springeleven.
board
best
in
each
local
rationing
the
his
brings
out
tanks,
apply
to
ships
our
fighting
3
60
and
forces
Mrs. Beckham Diuguid ---- way trucks to hauling that will
's ly-scheduled routes and for the
The pupils are served at the field. Mu , here last Friday night
certifigiven
a
will
be
where
he
need
to
win this war. To do this
292
According to reports from both Nets Waggoner ,
be needed. The WPA truck under
latter October 15.
kitchen. Grades ftom one to five when he ran 80 yards for a touchboard
the
the
tell
must
job, will naturally deplete the cate. He
265
the direction of Kirk Pool started
eat in their rooms; the higher down. The game ended 24 to 8 in coaches, their squads are in good W. W. Walker ____
The gasoline rationing program
amount of material available and type of work he does and on this grades eat in - the gymnasium: Murray's favor. The local college shape for the contest Friday night. Murray Milk Plant
1910 lb hauling Saturday. A number of
will give to each automobile, on
determwill
needed for farm equipment. It is information the board
802 Its business men in Murray have ofMeals are served -at lbe each ser gridders meet Morehead there this There seems to be no great dif- Daisy Soudan(' \
the minimum A-card basis, enough
, irso
up to us, the farmers, to concen- ine the type of shoe or boot he 10c when a book of 20 tickets is week-end for their second game of ference in the squads. Mayfield Joltsza-ALIfert....
350 lb fered their_ trucks whenever they
krie_ ler t880 mites of driving
may- purchase.
'
aeorrtinued- oft Page -84- r•
will.'send more poundage into the M. Cress Iggotiri 15.101h ,rubber) are needed.
Purchased. Pert of the- food eomes the season.
a ,year, reckoned at IS miles to the
Armed With this' certificate, the from the WPA garden at Lynn
lineup, especially in the line which
. The. Murray Woman's Club is
Ilanfko•
workman goes next to the mer- Grove. 'the remainder is purchased
also holdt a slight edge in • exPerione of -several organizations that
Provision will be made for sup;
type
the
may
buy
where
he
the„plurrt;
backs
chant
ence. however
locally. Cooking and serving Is
is going all out to win one of the
--plemental rations in certain cases.
certhe
on
described
of footwear .
apparently have the advantage in
large prizes offered by Kentucky
done by WPA labor. This week,
as is done now in the east, but
tificate.
speed- sod drive.
however. Several womere members
newspap&rs, 4See advertisement on
Kenderson emphasized that "adchE P-TA have been ás
nalifon a I e o
As.
--4an adinfainal coPegs 3'
In- previous games th-5 season.
will be allowed
'tional gasoline
- --sale, the purchaser is required to free of charge, to get the project
Mityfleld has presented a very efIt is possible for One to sell his
only on proof of need,and in quan.
turn in to the merchant his old started.
A special service will be held fective aerial attack that has netscrap metal and yet have the
tities. strictly limited to the deThe play, -Swing Out," spon- at the
Methodist Church ted plenty of yardage and will be
boots'," ,and as soon as
or
First
shoes
Funeral service; for •Oscas Tur- poundage count for someone else
gree of essentiality to the nation's
possible, this scrap rubber will be sored by the P-TA Monday and here Sunday morning for the men a constant threat against the Tigers ner Venable who died Thursday. ill the contest. All he has to do is
war effort:*
lunch
benefit
for
the
mills
Tuesday
as
a
rubber
this
the
services
of
rushed back to
;
;
1 4
in the armed
tizn..
H3
Friday night. As far as l
to give his receipt to John T.
September 24. at ILKI
No date was jet--for- -registration
•
trr-beartite success- etinntry, the Rev T -It-- Mullins, -tandinen-- are concerned,
to build- up Ifre-ennittry's-atweidtcounty -agent.
who is
Goshen
with
the
held
Friday
at
of the 20.000.000-odd motorists to
and
the
purattended
fuL Good iprowds
ing rubber supply. Where the
Jr announced yesterday.
chances will rest upon the forSalvage _chairman in this county.
L.
Lax
in
charge:
Burial
H.
Rev.
be brought under gasoline -rationmost
enterchaser deals with a mail order performances were
There is no doubt
Mr. Cochran will make out a eonA United States flag and a ward wall
ing but the OPA laid the plan
house, the local ratIonlrf board taining. P.-TA officers have es, elleaskassalline wiu be dadtaatart- la 415 8. No abaft et PAW Olakett. was .in Goshen cemetery.
lIia
MAK
1111,
was, expected to be in full operaMr. treeiatle - el ttft,'
will tell him where to dispose of pressed their appreciation to the grape the altar of the church.
Gibbs and Stone in the Tiger
vie
.receipt and indicate on it :M
• tion about November 22.
members of the cast, all tocal
paralysis some four years ago, organization or person is to get
his discarded shoes.
will
forward
wall
the
backfield
if
bearing
the
names
Service
rolls
than
the
Persons needing more
time;and
'Shoes and boots to be rationed people. for giving t
scrim- from which he never fully re- credit in the contest. Poundage
of the service men who are mem- get them past the line of
'basic 'A' card ration for vocational
effort to make the play a succovered. however, he had been counts in the contest ,whether the
are divided into six groups:
mage.
church
the
First
Methodist
bers
of
. • .
needs-including driving to and
I. Below knee height. heavy
It all adds up to this summation: able to -be up and walk about. He scrap is sold or donated.
and
also
theme
who
belong
to
First
from
work-may get additional
MM. O'Leary's cow is still with boots.
Winners in the/baby popularity
Mayfield will hio1;e to stop a good had become quite weak several
Selling Is just as patriotic as domileage up to 470 miles a month us. Legend says it was this cow
connection with Methodist church will be placed running attack and Murray will weeks prior to his 'death.
2. Pace and bootees, 10 inches' Contest held
A
nating. The aim is to get the
seats
in
the
sanctuary
Special
by applying for a 'B' ration book...Shut kieited over a lighted lantern 'or higher 4 all laced rubber foot- "Swing Out."
re Mr and Mrs
have to cope with an excellent
The deceased was born January scrap into the mills before snow
In such a case, the motorist must and starteil the great Chicago fire. wear of this height and bootee Max Church' s daughter and' Mr will be reserved for those who passing attack. With breaks staying 21, 1877, in this county and had.
flies. (See the editorial, "War ProhaVO relatives in the armed forces.
prove_he has formed a car-sharing The cow 'today is carelessness. types with or without laces.
and Mrs B rgess Par.ker's son
even it will, no doubt, be a geed spent his entire life here -and for duction Problem n_o. 1," on page 2
7:he Rev. Mullins will preach
club for driving to, and from work, America' is ‘liften excited at the, 3. Below _knee height; light boots.
Friday
ternoon the P-TA held
ball game with plenty of Kide many years had been a resident of this newspaper.0
litsd by strikes and
or. that this is impossible and that great loss occatk.
4. Above knee height "storm a silver a at the high school for on the subject, ''A Symbol and a open playing.
of the northwest part of the county.
Those who want to get In their
ally forgets what king" boots, below hip height.
Hope."
no other transportation is avail- accidents, but
the.pu,oae of furnishing the lunch
both bands will ably represent Mr. Venable was a prominent and scrap should fill out the blank on
a
national
menace
fire
is.
able,
,work shoes, room kitchen with several small
The general pUblic is cordially their respective school at half- well-liked farmer; a true and loy'
5. Pacs, bootees and
page 8 of this newspaper and mail
The anniversary of the great ChiThe 'C' card is a special "preferarl.lfiles needed. About $40 was invited nod a :peelsl invitation is time.
less than 10 inches
al neighbor and a i;intle and be- it. The truck may not call- Immedcago fire is yearly set aside as Fire
extended to the people of Camp . The probable starting- lineups are loved father-of a 6..Hip boots )all hip, body, thigh risd miasilile tea.-.—
family of iately, for the committee will wait
• red mileage"- category, open only Prevention Week, to focus attento 14 occupational groups rated esThe Class of '42 of the high Tyson and the TVA.
or sporting boots.).
children.
is follows: ' --•
until it receives a number of such
sential to 'the-War effort and 4o tion upon the need for preventing
School donated over...112,e the tea
Mayfield
Murray
Pos.
Survivals are his widow Mrs. blanks, and then, plan a route to
one
of
man's
chief
enemiels-fire.
the public health and safety. The
for the lunch room kitchen.
Axe the ii.x1s1 Ility War Bonds! Harrell
Parr. Stella Scarborough Venables--si LE .
Fire annually destroys abote half
I-up scrap at several places to
'C' hooka_ are trimmed to meet the
Gilliam children, McFerrin Venable. county, save _trips which will mean saySlaughter
LT
driving needs of the -applicant by a billion dollars worth of prriperty
leans Miss Lattie Venable, Greenville
Starks
LG
rubber tires and gatsoline.
tearing out excess coupons, but in this country and kills and'inBoaz Mrs. W. A. Palmer Jr.. Chicago,
juries many people. The elite
Mr. Cochran states that a colno specific ceiling is plaied . on
Cochran
Porker
RG
Louisville,
Venable,
use--of flew whether in Murray
III., Clough C.
lection depot is being Iodated at
mileage.
Cantrell William 3,-,-'Venable.
Blalock
/IT
Mayfield, the- vacant lot by the county jail
St'rhicago, is ese_adessness.
• -•
More than six weeks will be
police
Tsfradsy
flight
last
\City
Creason
Saunders
RE
Many posters urging people to
Keith
siCriable. Hopkinsville; one in Murray where people may bring
required to organize the huge upBruce gran
Stone
. QB
be careful about fire--;are posted, iieged two Negroes in Mut.- • The Rev. Joseph N. Faulconel,
ild, Patricia Ann Palmer; their scrap and throw it on the
dertaking and distribute the necesorltsving
charge
Thy
'ain
the
Chairman
of
Red
Cross
War
Fund
Burnett
Ogden
LH
especially during fire prevention
a bro
. A. .B• Venable, Fresno. pile, Mr. Pool is fixing up a simiwho will begin a Revival Meeting
sary forms and coupons. Orders
for
that
poiselsion
ligr
e
etin
Drive
and
Chairman
of
the
Bond
Babb
RH
Polly
week. Many of these are quite
Calif; three nephews, Claude Ven- lar donation place at the corner
at the First Christian Church Wm; and
already have been placed for the clever.
sale.
Stamp
Sales
Program,
He
has Gibbs
Rater able, county, Vernon
FB
An example: 'Watches have
Venable, of Maple and Second streets.
day night_ at 7:45 (iPloglig is pasprintipg of 801000.000 books and heads but no
eight /ear" in
Summer
, Negro, pleaded tor of ?list Christian ,Church, served
briiins."'When you Use
G dys
Mayfield, and Robert L. Venable,
But donations may be made and 90,000.000 gummed sheets.
Youth Conferences. Before
the
matches, use your brarel."
MARRIAGE LICENSE
geilfy in Ole city court ands was .Ashland,,Ky.
Detroit; Mich.
-- •
still have the scrap hauled away.
war. Rev. Faulconer
and his
fined $100 and costs. -Two c'tnJei
wed
were
issued
to
License
to
In a - recent" celebration of hisIt may be hauled_away in one of
of whisker,„.'were found at his., five yetis:of ttialptry there, it WU %roil:ler, Col. Jas. N. Faulconer, Richard Franklin Babcock, Paris,
TIM tip in GO tootb_ paste tubes
toured 22 nation4 in Europe on Tenn., and Iola Grace Pratt. Kings- Is just abaft the,amount of tin the highway trucks or in the WPA
home.
revealed. that Miring that time motorcycles. A Tine
trilek, However." wfiel ,a
friendly per- ley. Iowa, on September 28 at the needed to solder electrical conneeTtillanigardin. lçgro, alao-pleaddealer calls and one .ctooates
sonality and outstanding preaching., office of the county coaft clerk.
tons on oni army training plane. scrap, he is noLdoneting',1t to the
ea Why in ,the ety court and
ability have won him a large hearts. A pint
WaS fined $50 and
government but to the junk dealer.
ing where ever he has appeared.
if w hisaea, a pint of On. and half
.Several schools are becoming in.
He has announeeda.the -following
case- of sane were 'fodnd in hfs
n collecting scrap and-it.
-topics for the first week:
car at his home in Notth Muris be
ed that many farmers will
-ray :by the °Meer&
Monday niglit, "The Challenge of
be asked to donate their scrap to-the Difficult."
A
the schsiols. if they want tr)
of Chicago, will speak ab 11 a.m.
scrap colleetign day may be set aside
Tuesday night, -The Savior's
on "Discipline. for Democracy".
Tears." (Women's Nightr
1.,
in the schools: The Watkins pro-,
Dr. Joseph Roemer, George, Peaducts, representatives in this counbody, Nashville„ Tenn.. Is achedWedn
e-sday night, "Life's glilleat
t* have volunteered to publicize
tiled to address the secondary secIT" (Men's Night)
the • campaign in the schools and•
Sunday
and
tion at 4:30 p.m. •
Monday
Thursday night. "Whistling In
will probably help organize vienights, the first this fall, did conDr. Jarnesli. Richmond, pr
The Dark." (Youth's Night)
F.chicators from Atlanta. Chicago,
tory clubs among the school pupils
siderabilifalage in this count*
Murray
State.
of
will
weldent
and Nashville will address the 511th
Friday night, 4High Hope a nd
for the collection of -scrap.
to late gardens, some soybeans, a
annual session of the First Dis- come the delegates with an adCiiiiiEed Heaps."
The Ledger and Times is collectacres of toblicco that had not
few
and
9,55,
the
Rev.
C.
dress
at
trict Education Association to be
Saturday night, "The -Belling
Ineasld keys and locks in the scrap
yet been cu,k_and to some late
Thoinpson,
pastor
of
the
First
held October 9 at Murray State
Price of One's Birthright.",
drive. All persons who have old
corn.'
.
M. Christian Church here, will give College. Secretary-Treasurer
keys and locks are urged to bring
Howard Swyers, formerly Of
lisfecl
,
on
the
invocation:
Others
0. Weather annnunced_tellay.
them to the Ledger & Times office. .
BROWN
Pittsburife now of the Munray
the
program include President
The F-DEA has 1344 members
This office IA ill turn them over to.
State Tetediers College, will lead
Rose, Miss Atha Stallings, Prince- DIES AT'DANVILLE
In thew 13 West Kentucky counthe government for use in the
the singing- 'add furnish special
• ties: •Criltenden, LivingsicaL,Lyon.„,ton; Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett; Mureffort.
Mk. Mattie /frown. mother of
music for the revival. Everyone is
ray; Mrs. Mary Ed Mecny Hall.
Caldwell, Trigg. Calloway, 'MarGathering up and sendiug_irce
cordially invited to attend.
Murray; Prof. C. M. Graham, Miss Ann Brown, nurse at Murray
shall. McCracken, Graves, Car- Murray; Slayden Douthiti, • May- State College, died, at the Danscrap metal is not, entirely a new •
,
Hale, Ballard, Hickman, and Fulthing in this county. From ,June'
VotOital halt_ night at there has been over 500 added to
field; Danny Querterrnaus, Salem;
ton. Officers of the Association
the menibership and the budget'
1 ep to last Saturday this county
methbers of the Murray College 8:30 o'clock. according to - word reare Holland Rmie, Benton, presifor both missions and local exhad sent 188.841 pounds off to- the
fine arts department, and various ceived here. Mea Brown was calldent;
- C, Derry, Eddyville. vicepenses more than double'd. Eecsteel mills, County Silvate -Chate="7--7-chairmen of the group conferences. ed to her bedside last-- Thursday
• president; phd Mr. Wrather, Murognized as one of the. outstanding
man-John Cothran Opened getterbecause of her critieal condition.
These .euallerencess haste-. been
The sheriff of Henry county
ray.
day.
funeral services will be held ministers in the state, Rev. Fatil\•••••
Directors sire 0. A. Adams, Wick- arranged In the following divisions: at Parksville,- Ky., totnlirrow,
eerier served three years as Pres- notified Sheriff Carl Kingins
., life; Edward -Blackburn. Prince- athletics and physical education:
'dee% Of the Alumni Asseciation of Monday that a baby was found in
SPECIAL TEACHERS
commerce,
officers,
diich beside the Murray-Paris
-ton; Ed Filbeek, Murray; J. C. attendance
the Cellege -of the 'Bible 'front_
MEETING SATURDAY
MRS. TAY14.10
SPEAE
'
reed Sunday afternoon about four
Maddex. Lone Oak; Henry Cham- English, 'foreign language, home
which -he graduated wolth the
Calloway county
is shaking Sates of bonds amounted to $82,878.mathematics,
economics,
librarians,
.
bers, Heath.
'Supt. Prentice •L. Lassiter has
Mrs. T„, W. Taylor, Alm°, will degree in 1929 in the same claas miles north of Paris..
hands with itself today upon re- 80!
Dr. Willis Sutton. superintend- music, 'social science, natural sci- speak over radio station WPAD as the Mnrray pastor. ....He has" The baby was dead but was
The quota for October has not called a special meeting for tealease of the news that it •weitt
agriculture._
ence,aed_
~Mona'
ent of ithools.s-Atlanta, Ga., will
- • - -chers -to be-held in the court house
yet been released.
Monday.-Oclober- daring the been a member of the state board still warns when -found. It was
top in -the -Seistembee 'Calloway. by going over the
speak fri-iiii-rnorn
-Trig arra afterETedicilcUi-Pretident,
weekly Homemaker's Hour at 2:30 of Christian Churches of Kentucky discovered by Some boy-* it is re- over the
foll Saturday at 2 P.M. This is an imnoon sessions. Dr. T. V. Smith, president laid one director will The subject of her talk will be for .seveo yePs:.
ported. There is no clue as to war bond quota by almost 100 per. in its September quota still main- portant Meeting. -Supt. Lassiter
editor o/ Ethic'
Magazine and take • place at the businels..session "Giotherag Trends tor Fall and
tains its record of never failing to says and all county teachers are '
Active in civic and community who put the- bolt, them-the sheriff cent.
faculty member of the University at 11:58, a.m.
expected to attend.
Winter."
life, he has served his county as Said.
The quota' was $33,000. Actual make a quota set for it.
.The Murray high school lunch
room began operation Monday.
serving lunch to 166 pupils. Tuesday 208 were served and yesterday
211.
It is quite popular with the pupils and many words of praise
have been heard from Plarons.
The lunch room is the product
of the joint efforts of the Murray
city -school board and the Murray
high School P-TA. The board has
spent a total of $793 on equipping
the- kitchen and the P-TA, with
money it has raised by several programs it has sponsored, :has purl,
chased $313.98 worth of equipment
and supplies. ---
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Prevention Week
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 1, 1942

Turner Venable
Funeral Services
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Methodist Church
To Honor Men In
U. S. Armed Forces
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City Polioe-Make
Big Liqu'oi: Haul
Arrest 2 Negro

Rev. Faulconer to Conduct Revival
At Christian Church Here Next Week
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Annual Session
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” et-The, Murray Ledger, The--talleeirer:Times, and The • - Would you.einioj%that -extra cup
Times-Herald, Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kenteeklep, Jan. 17,.1943. of coffee if yoti knew it cost a life
or took, iI
Convoy space needed
•
for other things?
•
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISKER
-

•

HAROLD VAN WINKLE. EDITOR
Publisin
Enter.

reeMittfienclatiOn at Si degrees is
accepted.
WTraves, stsi+- at knitted
Porousgoods and napped fabrtcs. eat first
choice because they enrneeh dead
air and use it to insulate the body.
That's for indoors, where the air
is eta Outdoors, a tight weave
is
more important
because it
breaks the wind. Corduroy combines the virtues of both weave*.
Long-sleeved underwear and swatters stop the cold on arms and
shoulders where-it
'.
Tee IL People
travalrnsr-ereek-ends by bus and
train. the OT warns. A further
cut of I% is necessary.
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Not much, you wouldn't!
Or if you had a few extra cans
of it stored away wouldn't you
feet pretty uncomfortable to think
of what you .had done?
Certainly"
herreders are responsible tor
a large part of the inability of
some stores to keep. their customers supplied CM'a normal basis.
At an informal meeting of northern Ohio coffee roasters, wholesalers. chain store executives, and
independent retailers last week, it
was said that if consumers denied themselves only one but of
three cups of coffee and if hoarders would realize the damage they
were doing thee neighbors and
their country, the present available coffee supply- •would, go
around very nicely.
Certainly, the voluntary sacrifice
of one _out of three cups of coffee is a small test -- of self-discipline in a time of _war when
thousands' must disciiiii.ee themselves to face death itself:

New rules for the use of sugar
in melting condensed milk, designed to conserve sugar by encouraging the processing of the milk into
other essential foods not requiring the use of sugar, have been
announced, Processors will get
sugar from now on only lf they
cannot convert the milk into other
essential food products.

TOUR /411110W
- By Harold Van Winkle
While no man can definitely
forecast Just what will be done
with the farm labor problemit is certain that it has received
niore consideration in the last
ten days than any other similar
problem.
Every one likes to eat and I.
eat according foliate
Unto
and desires M.far a.
line with their (=uncial' ability
to secure the essential and desired foods, do when Secretary
Wickard started urging the Draft
Board in Washington to give immediate consideration to this
farm labor problem-he was repeating what those of us near
the producer h a d known for
some months and that the situation was rapidly getting worse.

Locally the farm shortage of
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
labor has resulted in a great deac Pilaus Voice item which In our opinion is net for the best Interest
lay in getting the hay crop cut
Of our readers.
and stored, so much so that considerable part of it is worth
—._.—.......
•
much less than if cared 4p-4d
• WAR PRODUCTION PROBLEM NO. 1
Get that useless jaloppy to the the proper time. Large numbers
serapyard! The flow of scrap from of silos will not be filled beC,c•tting in scrap iron before Snow flies is war prothe auto graveyards Of Ohio, Ken- cause it takes a large crew to
dactio.n -priilem-N-o.T, says ‘N PB Chief-Donald Nelson.
tucky and West Virginia, dropped rat .eons rapidly enough to keepWhether ue -get the-cwrep metal in now may
4.000 tons in 30 days to a total of & silo filler running and if not
only 28.177- tow. Pifteen dollars is
-inean -the difference between defeat and victory, says a
kept going the cost is too high
the top price, but the contribution for practical use.
high-ranking Military officer..
-.
to
your
nation's
safety
cannot
be
Steel mills are. elosing all over the country because
Since thb section does not have
Meat sugplles for civilian con- estimated.
of the lack of scrap metal. The Scrap is needed now!
very many large herds of dairy
SY-71-i- -e--kt-ispring several pig iron mills will be in ope- sumption have been limited, and
A
naming
more cattle, the sale of very many of
ration and Can furnish the material that the steel mills the Secretary of Agriculture has than 100 check-list
household and farm items these good milk cows has not
consumes
to
limit
requested
need. But NOIN-117 is up to- the people to gather up ,the
yet been forced for lack of
themselves to 1141 pounds per per- containing valuable material for labor-bat even at that the draft
scrap and get it in to ,kvelk the mills running until .next son
per weigh. .Meat packers have tbr war effort is being compiled of eerialn essential young men
g.
been told 'to limit deliveries to for housewives.
has stripped several good genEvery steel mill uses one-half scsa.p iron and pne- stores during the final quarter
eral farms with substantial milk
An
adequate
supply
of
sheeting*,
percentthe
following
of
1942
to
hilf fresh iron ore- when it makes steel. The steel in
print cloth, yarn fabrics, production of their herds and
every tank, every battleship-and every plane is one-half ages of the deliveries they made flannels.
osnaburg
cloth and tobacco cloth this situation will become rapidits the same period of lasts-year.
scrap metal.
is
age
-tired
for specified food end ly worse unless relief comes from
beet and veal. flOsi lamb and
For many years tha people of this country have mutton. 95%; pork. 75'4. - Res- agricultural uses. Cheese makers Washington authorities.
In the dairy sections where
'thought that we have more raw materials than we have taurants will be asked to share and milk handlers will be pleased
larger farms are the rule and
factories and mills to use the raw materials for making in the reduction._
Quality standards for shoes !mast also much larger herds are milkfinished products. That'was once true, but is no longer
the ease. Today tve have no slhortage of factories and Migratory workers, including be maintained on new styles added ed the sale of good milk cows
reached an alarming nummillg, but we doshave a shortate of raw materials. Scrap farm laborers who move with the to standard price -lines." the OPA has
ber Some lame_411hise are even
----Mtstal Is-one ol"---thccse raw materials that youand I can harvest from one section of the has inlet
new short of *Elk liat bottling
•
- help -furnish to keep our steel mills from dosing down country ,to smother. need have no
for household INC a `situation
fear of being stranded awky from
at this critical stage of the war.
that has not occurred in those
,
home when naiionat gainline raince the last war. ,
It Is
and I can do tioning comes. Pam workers will
little things like this
The shortage of milk powder
"that mar well
an the difference, that will help get supplementary rations for the Dear Editor:
still exists and this is giving the
fir borne tat
DM Seib.
greatly to ivin-the War!
'
‘iira_ have' been talking the American Military tenses and
- Thgleiati-Thr Csflownf county is 1,9134,4TO pounds
new church building for the SulI--ibefote November 1. That is 100 pounds A new WPB order reducer the phur Springs Methodist church for the Lend Lease authorities great
of sera*
. . MIII powder, owconcern
.
of iroe or steel in casket,
per pellet.41. This county hak never
about a year. Many have made atto meet its amount
ing to its small bulk of about
burial Vaults and shipping caws
ferines to this fund in some way.
quota-, dud Nve shall not fail in this one.'"
one sesenth the space required
to about MO tont in 1943. *T- We
realize that the general public
for other dairy items of equal
•
onally. 72.000 tons are used.
is expecting a nice little brick vefood valne.;
- _is new a critical
with a basement- 'Whet we
campaign in Net;raska for gathering in .scrap metal. A *sitistrbie
item.
Loot. eiiief of neer'
enough to start to
total of
in prises was offered. Within two weeks the ES portaweit of Labor's CEO- bad money
Prices see lighlw than since
we found labor and waaei average_ VI 1641 1pmbills ors,rap metal per parsoia had dreni Bureau. hes eatled ughn wosit,
rm'
sq high and hard tit got. 11129 and whatever the adjustevery MR,in tile prompt steps that we do not have money enough meet may be in the Farm Price
been collected arld-Ilitairen The warto the keel 'milli.
This opened the ayes of WaAingfon officials to the to develop a program of safe- to build what we' feel we should legislation now in Congress there
power of the press. So a re* days ago leading publishers guards for _children in wartime. and we could not' agree to go in certainly won't be any cheap
The Federal -Government will par- debt. Therefore we have put off milk prices.
from all over the United States were called to Washing- ticipate.
she said. Among the obMilk eowq are a good price
ton, to meet with.Doirald Nelson and certain Army and jectives she mentioned were health the building until next year to
too many farmers cannot
Navy officials. At that meeting thez* were -t_ttid, "All- services for mothers and children. give time and opportunity to every and
resew* teth temptattowto sell then
-right, you have said that the press has much power; let's and for boys and girls of the age one who wants to build this kind good cons at present levels when
building to increase his. offersee you men go back- home and get in this scrap metal, groups which may soon be called of
ing. We believe that there are there are thousands of good milk
now!"
for war•siesraduction or military many who hese not made 1M II& tows in this area that will, if
. Kentucky newsPiper men met at Louisville last week duty, adequate food, protection teeing who will Want to do so. The properly fed pay for themselves
every six months-or slated anand put up $5.000 for' prizes for the campaign. in this team bombing. day care for chit- church should be as good a.
mothers, full
of working
• state. They Agreed. to pay all expenself for putting
building in the,. cethrnestity and other way, pay for themselves'
attendance, and,participawe believe, tgat it woad be es twice In each a months.
the-campaign, and woutd receiva not one cent in aa schopl
tion of the -young in the war efThere l, no one thing mere
• -maniktr as.compandatiOn.4ie advertising would be• sold in fort, insofar as is safely ficiikible. great disaepotninsent _to minty
essential or patriotic that- Oa
ae.
friends
of
the
coMmunity
as
,
!midi
connection with the canipaign. • „
•.
farmer ran do than to keep his
!The problem Is tO,get,- in "household scrap". Indus- Increased hours Of work On' the as many who five there -not to milk rows, give them the best of
trial Serap, such as bid bridges and houses, is already be- part of coal minas is DEng sought melte' it so.
care and sell the milk as milk if
The public measures our 'greeting taken care-of. So -the ,-liewapapers of Kentucky ars to meet war-time ' requirements.
his farm is located on a milk
the
'kind
of
the
church
by
'Mon
t• putting A.n-,a campaign, to run from- October 12 to_Oc-- -ft is expected that eufficient tia of bulletin we Mire and -the way route or he has amen to one.
totier'! . Any scrap sent in from today until the contest coal -will be available -this wintier. we take care of it. Npw please do
gen.
1 be counted as beinglept in on October 12, so provided - dotribution
wait With. Sour offering, %anti'
see
What Theactual, .-he contest and the Campaign fras already belittli. maintained.
we' have to build a • little building
ashamed
we
will
be
that
you
aid
s.
•
Veterinary Profession
Increased goals in the' hatvedline
can do your counay no great/or service -today of neahly all forest-praise% are of. If the people who should be
will
this
building
Means to Mankind
ltuntlhit-tip all the old actrap- metal on your place being toed to replace other criti- interested in
. a
Rut . tis a fele five dollars. a ke of
and, -ding it to the iunk•man today! You will ,be well cal materials.
rim PASSING OF THE
tens and twenty-fives, fifties and
in ined on the campaign if you read this newspaper,
HUNCHBACK
ones who love it a lit• .w-hich is akinir•-the lead in -cnnciactinglhecetnpaign in 'The welt-known auttibr of "Mein somatef theand
eon* hunput
in
tle
more
The hunchbeek-Once fairly cone
Kamr;f:Ss 'fit yield about $30.00b
'L'a•Ilulway, county.
dreds. we Will be restifid do the
John '`N Coc-hran has been, appointed s41vage-A.44r-, in Stimericao royalties on Pus hook job neat summer and do-lit-like it Mon is ...rapidly Deming twin
AnLsries.
man for this county'. lie ,has a nuraber of volunteer work- los.le alien property' . tiaiiigins ought to be done.'
Today we see very few of these
em, No One is riceli-ing any pay for the work he is doing. Hi, itler!
• J. WAINIontgogogry. J., -V. Mont- Unfortunate 'cripplesbelow 'the age
-is-chairman for the drive in thissounfy.
Every, high school student in the gomery. J H. Perkins. Raymond of 20.'The conaidon, a permanent
1Sitited States will have an- op- Fielders. Mrs Estelle Lovineelee- melioration' of the bones, Was
Lax she usually due to tuberculosis,- which
1)un't be fuukd 14 a Rill iurik yard! Don't.&ten
portimity to„take a . definite place land. F. H. Lax and H.
pet:4;k who say, -Thry don4 .need scran_yery badly. Look in....the nation's war effort through on the building coentnittee. Send was transmitted to children through
at that junk yard, or the -auto graveyards.- They've got a 'voluntary enrollment' plan. The your offering to any of these and the milk of affected cows. But
plenty of scrap. And remernher, the last- time we had a High &hbot Victory. Corps leuder it will be properly taken care of. a campaign of systematic testing.
Dear members of the ettuich: which began in 1920, has..osactiealwill be Capt lEddiesItickenbicker.
drie,the 'Staff sat-irrottrni for
see.
Objective's%
War
flying
we
have the -money and •whae..we le eliminated tuberculosis from the
World
etftrrse
the junk yards -are full. Steel
•"- Ol
can't
do about this -will largely shim country's dairy herds- -AND- this
Will be: guidance of- youth In
use scrap the wile we turu.itin:lt has to be.
and critietd .services ands. occupations. what twe think 1110th6 i5hareh. We malformation from the ,bones of
claasifiecr, ar.d thrS Nle,rk is done innthe jank yar
citizenship teeming,. our tettitiren-to-haver
Jxas j.6 ,go titi-fttigh these yards, anti it hasrto'go_through steal fitness. voluntary 'failitary church than We have had. So'send This earn-Palen was pioneered by
1111.q. In June aline these yards mined 450,000 tons—
drill, competence in science end in the midi and Kin Lin
. UP Veterinarians. Is still, administered
auto gi at.ey Auld,are busy, too. They speciali e mateemetice, pre-flight Minting in THE CHURCH.. Ye cannot eerie by them. The passing of the
.
Is. therefore, one of
aeronautics ,And community set- God and Money. but. we cats hunchback
in Used car parts, but, theyproduce plenty of smnp. Th
the truly great contributions of
serve God with our -money.
have to it 41' 1tss old cars, save what-narts can be used,
-If our good Editor IS Willing, we Die Veterinary _Profession to Wand. then .11.p•niol-ge r•.•st, In 'June alone, these yards moved
•
WPR's consetvatien_division has' Would 'like to haw from other ain welfare. •
and
they
are.
rewired
50,00Q
to jilt With-hr-60 called ,on several tartl--knoiren busi- friends of this ,church., Ustough
's 4
.
days as many cars as they' buy. • .
ness' and professional women to %belie columns.
"- The junk deillei4:4i44,jankc yard operators-are the help lead women- in the -dsseve to
HERMIT:
. L. LAX
- only people who are thaking may money- out of the scrap collect vital scrip
We wish to take this method of
.
•
metal campaign._ but the amount they' make, is carefully
Business...ellen of Murray:
s
• regulated .by the go‘erilment, And ,the earn what they In an effort to pin-vide Aterican We should 'get together, and be expressing our sincere thinks to
friends and neighbors for, Itte7i1
•mritcf,:.lor tney are doing a ---Irpechtlized, kind of work. troops in 'remote stations whit the reedy to aid' in any way the far- our
kind help daring the itiness of our
•
mers,
of
the'county.
s
they
want
with
kind
of
erretact
Their earnings are not.very-tig.
.We should regulate our -hours, by mother. -Mss Fatie Boyd, and for
The' day when a;1 jtink yards and auto graveyards home. the Office of Wag Informa- alternating
dur""Sleys. To release the lovely floral offering; to the
has purchased eight hours or
-are empty-is-the day to dread. It wjll mean thatno more tion
more of radio time daily to pipe people for out door work, we coold Churchill Funeral Home and to
srrap is muving fil?'.itir steel mills..Be thankful,_ not carp- news and special programs to
ea alternate as to have-somas:Ogre the Revs. H. LUx C. C. Clemens,'
when you -see lull junk yar
in every line .open each' day,ithe.. and L. H. Potfue •Jor their words
vice"then in Alaska.
___ •
half •of the stores could serve- the of sympathy.:---Mri.'Minnie McKeel
'
daughtgr.
- ' . CQN Lit,A$ILL Al i
11fleAff---........
Keistucky onctilndiana will be public each day except 'Mondays and
states lo push the ahd 'Saturdays.
.
The'st.lacu, of Murray iiai, s'ii i to ciissratulete thernselers, two of the
arid water planting. of he/tip-next year..
*Sornething - Will have to be done can be Made in 1943 wiihout. the
sow that they haat. becoree the .a Is.1 r ., , l- Ii- ti. theft e.ectric
, -•
.
•
willty pysternS.•
to help farmers to -.produce. the help ,pf many Icemestlettlf5. • The
c :0,4..4 fur Wen._ if 4.. ,,4J.r•m.- I,,.., thty at least have 14,,w- to dress 'school :children feett ernes _nifficient --to tee/14kt
Tilt/ aitaale
tnithi
.1u4etint irt
.r
.
-,fliarattivoi-nt irrAming that each yeer-tnes • eottiti-trOiia,to.-thit
tRis wrriter Ts a new p`FX1,7711--10e•
and 'nth Of the war.
merehsints to rofiliteler- he organiuse pisets 'is,11 iss.spseststaes 01 id s.I N Let earl lie extended on purely mother,. in- Des. war-time veer of Pe'opie..in
will be necessary - to repair zation' te 'meet...the ,
It
ereergineles
•
•'' • iss_sis.
_
..
fuel con r vak ion.
Temperature! mathinery and buildings, and burn confronting us. Neat spring will
' ',,,',N. they nula. 'co!'itrol ttair OA l'. ja.iperties. they will also have
.frote
5
to
10
degrees
lower
thin
plant Mds this fall or 'before ero be too late to plan. We should get
'-"less-ion of knowing ahst abeestee owaers will not be getting the
.
ready;this fail.
,
. sss
rem the benefits of- towatiun
tlic piaitt - koitoriai in The pres'iously cue be,-lerixested Sn time.
most of the nation's schciaii,itithe s ASO. not MeltOW a 'notarial crop
4..1-bcratauat, Sçtatnber 24. ' •
- '1 .e..
.T 0. TURNER-•

"Well

tailed

•
•

tie, who with their mother lie 'Though I ein not"le
to mourn his passing.. He ip alsu
fleyond the earth,tors sot Ma
OSCAR TURN= VENABLS- survived by bne brother, Brown
-Yet ewith the Christ, He liver in
Occasionally. In out journey Venable of Fresno, Calif., one .m
thropgh , life, we meet one of those granddaughter, Patricia
Palmer,
He has not gone.
rare .souls who render you a ser- and several' nephews.
•
vice or a kindness so graciously
He was a loyal, devoted huss
Gone?
as though it was a high
. privilege -band. a -kind and loving father,
to serve you. Sueh was the spirit an unselfish neighbor, and a friend
No;
.
of the man whose body lies before to every 047-He's turned the bend
us.
Along the road that has no end
About four years pgo he was
But in my heart, He's still my
Oscar sT4F.P.er 3*1-4111e, .54.11..
nriths.pazalysitaxiena-sehich.
'OW isfe 'Jim and Felicia Ann Ven- be recovered sufficiently to walk
- He has not .gone.
able,- Was,,,bocn January 21, 1577. about. He 'never murmured -or
In tatftriay county. In this Vi- Complained though Pt times
cinity he ,spent tris entire
or ng wasIn ease.
0
- ways use flrst
He grew up clean morally, menGone?
-industry,and those
to
stimulus
tally, and physically. His 'keen
No;
who conduct it with prudence, gersense of humor and dry wit deHe's slipped away
•lighted his hearers.
severance, aim energy will rarely
To see his Father's face today
fail.---Smiles.
He was married to miss Stella
In my memory. He'll always stay
Scarborough, November 22, 1905.
He has not gone.
This union was blessed with six
Steel cargo ships require as
children, Keith, McFerran, Will
Gone?
much as 300.000 square feet of plyBrown, Clough, Vivian,- apd LatNo;
wood in their construction.
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-Giifts for Overseas Must Be
'Mailed By November 1 ...
SHOP NOW!
Here Are

Some

in our

armed forces

overseas!

Gift Suggestions from BAILEY
'
S:

Fountain Pens
'
Automatic Pencils
Cigarette Cases-_- _
Wrist. Watches
Military Sets
Watches ancl Bands,

Identification Bracelets
flitifolds
Safety Razors
Leather Kits
Brush Sets
Nail flippers
••

'Fine leather cases for toilet articles and other things which he carries
•
with him.
We have many other suitable items that are sure to plait." him, thati
he will find useful,
urge you_tosling_now, whether he is overseas or hi vatrip- in this
country. '•

H. B. BAILEY, The Jeweler
Buy Early for Christmas this Year! Use Out Lay-Away Plan and Not Be Disappointed by Shortages Later!

any

r

Leon- lioie

-re-a

•

••••••

-* Save,'Serire and Conserve are thebrwords the school children
of(mans oftown) at-•working under these days.
•
They're.. lping
homes-at-war" top fight the. Wat by sating
. •-their 4ime8 sn4;1461suilirar SiamiTs and lionds,Ii—serving as
luniOrs" in many important jobs, by conserving the materials
-;Amerielimeeds to win-the war.
such spirit as theirs, America_ can thank—its ycats:of
Independence, its mrs_of Ersedorn! -qtatefully, we can show
otitgreciation,bylmesting at least 10% of our incomes in,War
Bonds ourselves/
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SHOP NOW FOR GIFTS_ TO SEND OVERSEAS
FORFOR CHRISTMAS! It's only one raobth till Christmas as far

Latter To Editor

that-you

the
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Miss Helene Hatcher returned
Suaday to Nashville, Tenn.,
'where 'she is•leaching geograPhy in
"abody College. Her sister, Miss
Mildred Hatcher, has returned. to
Paducah to resume the teaching et
Englisfran Tilghman High School,
Where she has taught for the past
. several years.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McCarty of
Lake
Charles, La., are visiting
their niece, Mrs. Bettie Farris of
Route 7,..Mursioiy._ This is the 'first
Visit back to Calloway county for
M McCarty
Conrad Cana aged 17. is in Paducah at Tilghman. taking the
radio techniciap course. He is the
Son of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cerr of
Model, Tenn.
• *a
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks of
•
Louisville visited Mrs. Paris' parents Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Thomas
and Mr. Parks' relatives of tho
county Wednesday.
Mrs. Lizzie Turner who is making her home with her daughter
Mrs. Prentice Thomas, has gone to
Louisville to virit her son C. M.
ast
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Turner, her daughter Mri. Dena
• . spent husband,-Sgt. Ponder, located at
Rev. and Meg. Carroll Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeek
Story and family and her grand_ and two ehilciren of. Weaver Dam the week-end in Mrinphis.
Camp 'Campbell with the- 12th
visited- the- eleateettekas-Sheltof
Mrs. George detain has 'returned Atimored Division
daughter Mrs. Rudell Parks.
'Officials
Mr- and "Mrs. Homer fennel o
lends here from Thtirsdai until to he
barna in r Atlente fitter
Mee -Ta A. --Key-- aftta-eittle--in."-Vtaitleft-iPriday for leal
Dexter
Iv
the
proud
parents of a
Saturday.
spending several weeks in Muse theory. Md.;following a visit with
The following list of Cedloway
Rudy have returned to their home
Tie pound son, born Sept. 2t
•
a
Mrs. Lena Watkins who has been fey.
his pc.rents,ild.r.. and Mrs. 140.144111..
in .i.Detroit., Mich..eafter
- -county Red Cross officers an
cheieipen is published' for the conGeorge Ed Jones, son di Mr. and Wall.
Mrs. Sula Key west of Murray.- - visiting in Murray for•several.days
wishing to do
has resumed his
J. I). Sexton and daughters were 'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hill of Route venience of permns
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Broach and returned to her home.in Lexington Mrs. Dewey Jones.
pfaltenlue- lOtirs-ffritev.--and- Mrs.- J. -Mack 1. Alma, announce the arrival of a exilunteer' work. Inforniation can
Monday.
UnIVerlity
ihe.
altidies
at
daughter Judy -Lee- of Okiahom
Mrs. Hicks _Shelton and children ity, Lexington.
Jenk_ns in Humboldt, -Tenn, SLAW 7 pound daughter, Mary Catherine, be obtained._ concerning the difCity, Oklaa-are. visiting Mr. and
ferent c.prps by contacting the
born Sept. 27.
Mr. and ihlete, 3,- H. Branch and day.
•
•
Mig: G. A. Johnson, unele and aunt are visiting relatives in Paducah.
chairman, or head of that division.
of Mr. Broach.
Mrs. E. T. Dunaway of" kinarilla, Miss Jamie Branch of- Humboldt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ibry Palmer and
Tenn.., attended the Murray State- daughters. of
Mr. and litlres1111erbert Euin CalChapter 'Chairman, W. Z. Carter.
Kirksey, spent the
C. A. Bucy Sr.. near Cherry, went Tex., is 'the guest of her niece,
Springfield Teachers football game week-end
Vice - Chairman. Charles C.
with friends in Law- houn of Route 2, FatnUngton, are
to Memphis the first of the week. Mrs. NP Hutson and other relahere Friday night. Miss Branch rereceiving congratulations' on the Thompson.
on advice from his local 'physician tives. She is en route to Wash- mained for a week-end visit with renceburg, Tenn,
birth of a 914 pound boy, Herbert
Teeasurer, tfrs. R. M. Millard.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, and entered ingtoe, D.'C , and New York City
- ledatiarlalal Unit!:Execuff
Secrefii57'-Mrs. 'B.
ere'
vire---4111
31iirrliprailiFei.
the Baptistelteigatill"fer-trailinin
her son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
Mrs. John fiilac meloan has reMelugin.
Dr. Katherine_ _Fisher left. Tues.and probably an operation. He
and Mrs. James Richardson. at Deturned to her home in Frankfort
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan.
Secretary, Mrs. Charles. Stewart.
will be wider the care ef. Dr. day for Los Angeles, Calif., where
troit, The Deerpat couple recently
flowing a visit with relatives in
oute S. Murray, areathe'proud -paial
Chairman
Volunteer
t r's-inThomas Moen, epecialist in kid-- ahee-Ivineassumealier
fannnie's'4 Oaarrival et-if..son,
I(urray.
renal' of an 8 pound boy, -horn on Services. Mrs. A. F. Dotan.
their firse,-chIRLe ney, bladder and gland disorders_ .1 leer's practice while he is in the
Miss Mary Mellen it doing secreSept: 27.
Chairman Production Corp, Mrs.
aemy. Dr. Fisher has been conJoe M. Ward„ ,who is studying
Will Rowland and family have
G. B. Scott: Surgical Dressing
peeled with. the Mason Hospital tarial work in the extension de- drafting in Nashville, Tenn., spent
moved to the Miss Mettle Wear
Mississippi
partment
of
State
Col-,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rushing, Route Chairman, Mrs. H. _B. Bailey; Sewfur several years.
the Isei,ik-end at .home, visiting his
place on North Filth street.
.3, Murray, are happy over ths..40
,
-,
n. -Mrs. Foreman GraMiss Jane Orr, daughter. of Mr. lege. Starksville, this year.
mother, Mrs., Ethel Lassiter.
,,/s..-elide Dodd of Detroit is
Robert
Janaes
Stubblefield,
,
of
rival of a daughter, Weighing t ham, Mrs. A. Carman; Knittint
ii.nd Mrs. Vesfer Orr, is attending
visiting Mrs. Will Rowland
'Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Baker pounds 12 Ounces, Sept. 29.
Memphig,
was
-the
week-end
guest
Chairman, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson.
Dnion_taniversity at Jackson. Tenn.,
North Fifth' street.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon are' leaving for Lexington today
Chairman, Canteen, Mrs. F. A.
.. this year. „Miss Orr 'has recently
where
will
BirDr.
Baker
attend
the
Mrs.
Clyde
Stubblefield.
Sr.
Mrs. Talmadge- Jones nee Mary been.• pledged to Zeta Tau Alpha
Mr. and Mrs. Holland
of
State
Convention
visited
of
.
Chiropractors
Murray.
mingham,
of
Memphis.
also
. Mr. and Mrs. James Burkeen of
Elizabeth' ThurmoAd left' Monday sorority, and has also been named
are receiving con ra 651
-for Lexington, „Ky., to join her Bible-sword drill leader at the First in. the Stubblefield home, the guest to be held. there Friday and Sat- tient on the arrival of a laapeend Hardin are the'proud parents* of
nn bn"s Sops 27_
oieher
mether
and
Mrs.
sister,
—
, hllborn yesterday at the n
husband who entered school there Baptist church in Jackson. .
M. Walker-'inTiliss Sue Walker.
ewe" weeks ago. They will remain
Mrs. James Lassiter is the guest
Hospital.
Mrs. L. If. Ponder and son, Pat, "If we confons our sins, he is
Mr. and Mrs. William Edgar Llnn
there for ,several weeks,
of her husband at Camp. Lee. Va.
of *Searcy, Ark., arrived in Murray
of Route 5, Hazel, are receiving
faitheil and just- to forgive us our
Mr. Lassiter will leave sif.fdF
last Friday to visit her sisterelaMr. and -Mrs. Aube., J. Warren congratulations 09 the arrive' of
Officer's Training School.
law,,Mrs. J. A. Enderlin. and"14r: sins, and 'to cleanse us froreLall nLHazel announce the arrival of a a daughter yesterday. She weighed
Mrs. Bill Bellows has arrived Enderlin. She plans to actin
her unriehteoesnes&-=LJobnalli.
daughter. Leilisinkla. borre-Sept. 27. 7 3.4 pounds.
ftom Los Angeles, Calf., and is

-

',County Red Cross
•HELLO, WORLD!
Listed

L,

I

WE HAVE
- WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

-

PAGE4E(RER
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Crawford.
Chairman, Nutrition. Mrs. Hugh
Houston.
Nurses Aide, Mrs. W.J. Caplinger.

—

Aiff,
rge Baker.
•
Chairman, -Junior Red Crostf,"-Aa,
Mts. C. S. Lowry.
Chairman, Disaster Relief, Dr.
James H. Richmond.
Chairman, Publicity, Mrs. Charles
Stewart,
Chairman, •Stafr -Assistants, Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough.
Chairman. Hospital ..andaReer
aele_a____
iraTT.4717
.
117.-S. Arvann.
The chairman for Home Nursing andMotom Corps will- be-unced at 'AP early dupe

5.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of DistressAibIng from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Reek Tells of NomeTreatmentthat
Must Help or it Will Cost You Witham
wart:Minn let ti,', of the WILLA RI)
Th EATMENTe.a.leen sea fiir reliefs(
riiitomsof dist rrss arising friimilitromiazie
(1 Duodenal Ulcers due to Eames AcidPoor Digestion, tour or Upset Stomach.
iOssairess. Heartburn. Sleeplessness, eta,
du., 1.i Excess Acid. is,id firi 15 553 t
Ask for "teillerd's Mesas**. bleu fully
explains this treatwerit-frar-at
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Druggists

eldia Fred Shultz. Sgt. Bellows
has been sent to Officer's Training
"
School.

Come An Calloway County!

National Newspaper Week

Come On KENTUCKY!

03tobeillstIto 8111,111942

GetIn tiw SCRAP
to WIN the'WAR.

OCTOBER 12 TO 31

45,000.00 in PRIZES!
To COUNTIE.S. TOWNS, ORGANIZATIONS and INDIVIDUALS who turn up and turn in the MOST
scrap metal. Round it up! Be Ready!

Migallatellarrir

Here Are the Prizes!

This nation is facing a serious shortage of
scrap metal. A shortage that threatens to slow down
war production of ships and tanks and guns. Blast
furnaces are cooling off for lack of scrap! Scrap is
needed at once, by the ton, to win the war and Kentucky can and WILL—supply this urgent need.,..

$5 JX)0.00
IN CASH or WAR BONDS (either) 04
/73

$750;00

1500.00
•
The pubttration of a. newspaper such 'as The Ledger & Times
is a public trust. It is a responsibility which the-publisher and the ed.
itor of this newspaper take seriously and conseigntionsly: This newspaper is not .Published primarily es.•44money-making enterprise nor
for the aggrandisement or benefit of any particular grotl_ot,person.
It is publishea for the,IienMt- of the people of Calloway.-toehty.

county um.
lag hest per casaias poundama
.-

0e,00
earthealireducky School ith
the largest poundage per ereI ef enrollment.

••••• •11snr

The Ledger,"Dedicated' to the Promotion and Welfare of Calloway County"

$250.00

-$500.0t0

.The Primary function_ of s_gezspaper is to inform the peajkle---. _
•
withoit fear or filar. High in its list of requisites is accursofind
-7-honesty. Informed citizens rule this vountry._And the newspapers give
and thus makethem the facta_thai make:them intelligent citizens .
_-_.ttemocracY POssible.
_
•
To 6-c able le present the newi fearlessly and accuiately constitutes freAdom of the press. A free peess. free speech and free 'opinion.
forM theltufw rk of the freedmtrlor which these United-StAteor stand'
and are today ighting. It is YOUR freedom which is represented to.
day,bi the f. press:- ' May'this "iind all toper newspapers in this country always stand
root' for the rolection of the rights of every American cit4zen and every
American family-I On the front paged of such newspapers lies the
first line. of defense. for our-democratic way of life. Stand br-your
newspaper as it stands
you, now and through Whatever_ sttuation
- the future- mity bring!'
Your newspaper today is goihg_"all ,out" for defense of Olir
rights, for defense of the American why of life. In this time of war
thit newspaper is. doing everything it can to promote the sale of war
bonds, the scrap metal drivo,4„the_Red Cross, to inform the people, to
defend America. Yea, your newspaper is "all our for. Victory!
-*

ts the county with the trid
highest per .capita poundligei

to the count,' with hi;;It-.1
let capita paundage.

to mi. Kkritucky Woman's Or,
ganization isith 'the highest
poundage per capita trtmem-

Iso.o0
berats.$15

le the With
Zet
ll
me
ow
idleat
ass

to Ole-church fin towns ander.
2.500 population) ulth largest
pasndagn per capita of mesebership:

la the Kentucky ?arm Omni:cation (men's or women's)
stith lamest poundage per
capita of enrovhssent

$200.00

$254100

Kentucky Railroad
Gang with largest

to the
Section
Pciandage-

to the church (in lawns ober
trims population) with largestpaur12.7e per capita of mesabers1:1p.

$150.00

.••

.00

100
$
the Kentucks..Boyr* °Testilaation with largest poundage..

• • • ,to

114.0ens1. charitable and oilier
Ptfhile ir.sattltisns. stat C. $100000
nuitt$1, trz Meal, vetch lerg4-1
to the Kentucky Coal Miner
dgge err capita.
with largest poundage.

.06

$100.00

to the Kce.f.,p4or Chia' Omanrat9rgeat,imaindligla••)**

•
., O

I. the Kentucky Indisidual
largest poundage_

Select 'four Prize
V.:ork to Win If!

--The county mann:etc turned in by the various organizeUor.s enumerated above In each of the counties may also
coreted tie each -ounty's total poundage in .the compe(Lion far cot.nty pracs.

rir.711211, NCTre-Yea should be interested in helping' your county
la one cf the county priers because the money will be
usee for civic improvement in your teourity as designated
•
T m County „Yoder
'the Opener Clerk *
The County S.hool Supe_rIntendent
The County ta:veep elude-man and Chairwoman
Cam CT v .lecat or Agents
The Dead_ !the Voiwtv Parent-Teat:her dotsfulation Use adla, so.r or Editors p_f the County rs.tewspapeM
r-reonerrilher.

AdenseementiOnsniesame

•

•

,

a „N....7.i

Ow

• .•

..1•••
•

Lying in the barnyards of Kcntucky farms, in tool
sheds, under bridges, buried in gullies, and attics and bare--ments and garages, all -over the state, is the very material
- 'OW is so urgently NEEDED. Iris within YOUR power to
-round it up and turn it itir. Spend the next two weeks rootirg
fcir it---Ldig it out and be ready fol. the big state-wide scrpp
-"October 12th. It iy/eifi's
metal collection drive that startsto Our country! _
mcsaits-VICTiDAY:
It
Money to
P
-

YOU!

Read the Simple, Fair Contest Rules
2. PROCEDURE—

__I, ELIGIBILITY- •
Every persde residing within a Kentucky
county is eligible to contribute to .the
county's total collect-.n

•

The tenuity Salvage 'Committee in each
county in the state will be in charge of
collection of all scrap metal entered in
__the cent,est.
_ AP scrap Metal turned in must be cred. hod to tile one turning it in by means of
an official receipt indicating the pounes
. .received at delivery point. Credit in the
contest will be given ONLY On the eases
of these receipts. Be sure'to get and vote
your receipt.,
Credit in the Scrap Metal Contest will
be granted only on scrap turned as from
Oct 12 to Oct.. Sr inctualve.

'Persons and their families engaged in
the business of buying and selling scrap
Iron or collecting it. on a cristarnission are
NOT eligible to compete as individuals
:or firms. They may, hewever, help to increase the county's total by. ,Initiating
scrap collection_ the contest, credit to go
to the original owner who turned it in.
All the organizations, competing as such
for one of the pi-17.es. are eligible to collect scrap metal to be entered in the
name of that iorganization. The same material, however, may -NOT be credited to
both the eirginezation and the individual.---, 3. CONTEST ',MIDGES,
Every' individual living in the slate and "
The judges of this contest will consist
not engaged in the business of, collecting
of a committee of three, to be nriamd by
scrap metal, is eligible to compete for the
Judge E. C. O'Rear. State Salvage
prize to -an individual.
Chairman, and Mrs. T. C. Carroll; Stale
Salvage Chairwomen.
Every, state Junior Organization (ire
'emits) such as 4-11 Clubs, Boy Scouts,
his committee of judges
The decisieneetrf
-Fire
Camp
Scouts or
F.A.A.
as to the winners in the coNtest will be
_ Girls, is eligible to compete..19r Borgt
final.
and Girls' prizes.
••'•
i.nee;

KENTUGKY SCRAP METAL DRIVE
Siic.nsored By Kentucky Newspv!:ers
rhi.?
All the _Prize Money'and All the Advert:I.i g
Campaing ArA.egtootie Donations of Kentucky's
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THE LEDGER 4 TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
been asked to speak infermally on recently of Pittsburgh, will lead
,Chtna, where he was a iiiis.ssionary. the singing and. lUrnlah seteel
- -4- -Rath Wednesday-night, 7 30 pill. woopie each
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting.
WEDNESDAY 0:30 P.M. MEN'S
hiLOWSHIP--FORUM '
METHODIST CHURCH a dinner meeting at the church at
which time they will organize for
Mulling. Jr...Paster.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH I
the new year. They will attend aertease -14IM lad Melia litireseal
A special service for men in the Vieth in a body following the dinner to hear Bro. Faulconers Men's
Our __great objective in thit armed forces will be held at the
Church i;- to reach, the students regular morning worship hour. Night SET-mon.
REVIVAL SERVICES-7:45 p.m.
Sunof the College forChrist and His The schedule of services for
seach night. October 5-16th.
Church. Wv want to cooperate in day' Ts:has follows:
9:30 .A M. Church School, Robert
every way with our sister churches
...-..An.thas,..community and- in the-corn--CL - Irraneli:Ifilaister'
10.50 A.M. Morning Worship.
4
munitlis" represented by the stu7.00 P.M. Methodist Youth Feldents. The local church is of
Lord's Day: Bible study- at 9:0
We are asking lowship.
vital importance
warship at 1143. a.m.
Es-cuing Worship.
--the- hentersensteyh-who
7:30 pm. Young people meet at
hhhth_-_ naturally attend _a. _Presbyterian.
-30 p.m..
Church, to come with us and enter
FIRST
"Fountain And Cisterns," will be
Charles 1-r-..
i Pude"
heartily into our program. even
the. topic at morning worship.
if here only temporarily. We think
-With Whom Faith Lives," will
that you will feel at home in our SUNDAY SERVICES:
be the topic at the evening hour
friendly church_
A warm wetBIBLE SCHOOL-9.30 a m. This
of worship
come awaits all visitors.
is Rally Day! The first Sunday of
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class at
Church
new
All
School
Year.
Next' 'Sunday, October 4. will _She
3:90 P.M.-Wives of elders and
classes
will begin a new enrollment.
be observed as Rally Day in the
deacons invited. Prayer meeting
Sunday School
We want to New study course will begin. rwitri at 730 P.n.....
dbuble oth enrollment that da,7, hundred Is the goal far attendance.
- re to meet in
. Sunday School begins at 9:43 am. All departments a
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mr. James Eyer is superintendent.. the Auditorium at 9:30 rot the in- MEMORIAL
T. Hicks Shelton. Pastor
.
morning hhhhhip service , stalling. of new teachers and offibegins at 11.00 o'clock. /, is!cers. Help make it a great day
The Memorial. Baptist Church is
World-Wide Communion Sunday.. by being present and on time. - s . a small Church with a great Love
We shall observe the -Sacrarrient-i: -MORNING WORSHIP-10:50 a.m.-f-thr -Chid
H.....nah.
of the Lord's Stppr•r. made double ; Sermon Topic-"We can -Have- a !you to come and worship and
The pastor serve the Lord
significant by
fact that be; Gaeat
with us. "
Jesus the - World oesev,, will Preach: •
hovers
1 The pastor is away 1,n a meeting
representing evi•••y ra:e and nation.
Youth Fellowship-8:45 p.m. Miss but will be back and preach at
will be seats.'
us that day in' Ruth Nall. Student Directiir 1.)S-- both services Sunday.
unbroken tell - .•
_through charge. All young people invited.
Our regular weekly services are
Christ --a feroas.,;r• that. some - EVENING ,WORSHIP-7,45 p.m. Sundayday, will bi_yactorious over greed Sermon--Hope Thou In 'God-.
- Sunday School, 9:30
and hate and misunderstanding.
•MONDAY 7:45 P M. OUR REMorning Worship. 10:50
In the evening. the Westminster VIVkL BEGINS-The Rev. Joseph
. 7:45h, .
Prayer Service,
-- --eFellowship. a student group, will'
pastor of First Chris'S.
Evening WorthiP, 1100
meet at 715. _ Besides electing of- than Chorch. AsfiTancit' Ky.: wiU be Wednesdayfacers for the yytt'.-MissMcKee has the preacher. Mr. Howard SWyers. •...grayer Service.
8.00
If you come to any of these 'services you will find a friendly welcome awaitina*,;'bu.

UMW TO ,

ITURCJI

FIRST
T. H.

._TCHDRCHhap CHRIST

4-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,)94

-------HARDIN CIRCUIT
W. T. iLrienaa. Pastor

Sohn Gray, 60, Dies Mrs. Boyd Mk;
At Mason ifosiiital -Rites at etnihen
P'alestine: 10 a.m., Church school:

AreemPassiwiewrowsweRe~
SUNDAY

SCHOOL "Ti a m.. preaching-services.
' Dexter: 10 a.m., church school.
Hardin: 10:30 a.m., church school.
Olive: 10 a.m., church school.
By HAROLD L LUNDQULST. D. D.
Limon Ridge: 10 a.m., Church
Of The Moody Bible Institut* a/ Chicago. school.
iNeleased by Western Newspaper Un5oo.1

',swim:aim/

KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor

Lesson for October 4
Lesson subleets and Scrtpture nests get_
Newel and eopyrtgined - try litter-noO,n.31
Council of Religious Education; used by

----and. death at our husband
ne
and fatim, Parry. Stubblefield. •
We want to thank those conto the floral' offering anti;
to the undertakers, Bro. Lax and
Bro. James Miller fog their comforting words.
May God's fichest blessings rest
on each.-And every one is our
prayer.-mrs. A. P. Stubblefield
and children.
Pd

--

John Gray, aged SO. died Tues- .Mrs. Soyd. wife.of the late Wash
day at the Mason Hospital after Boyd, died Suntlay morning at the
an extended illness following a home of her daughter. and son-instroke In. January.
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McKeel,
Mr„ Gray was a prominent far- Murray Route 2. Funeral services
mer of Stewart county near Dover, were held at the Goshen church,
Tenn.- Prior to the coming of the of whicti she was a memb4r. MonTVA he was a large land owner, day morning at 11 'o'clock. The
his land lying along the Tennes- Rev. H. L. Lax, assisted by C. C.
New.Bullets from Old Metal.
see River.
Clemens and L. H. Po ue, officiRã15 the 'JO 19tursers
--tTrie 'gemkins were;'taken' id-- ated.- tinge was
e Goshen
Dover, and burial was held at the cemetery.
Gray farm yesterday.
Besides her daughter. Mrs. Boyd
•
Survivors include hit srite..-and is survived by two grandchildren
two ii004; Jteli. Tr.; isid-Tcre
--and two great-grandchildren. She
both, at home. Mesh/W./S. Swann was '79 at the thus of her death. NO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED
of Murray is a getters: ,
She was the last of the Willie
Among those from 'Murray who Baker children.
attended the tuners' are .1..D. Sexton, Bert Sexton. Mrs. Vick Martin,
Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Myrtle Garrett and Robbie
R. D. Mann, Mgr. Farm Loan Dept.
Sykes.
We wish to extend our sincerest GHOLSON REALTY COMIPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
regards to Dr. Houston, the neighMurray, Ky.
bors, friends and relatives also
the nurse Mr. William; who was
$6.38 Per Meath Per 14.11441.33
so kind and good during the IllThe war, Navy and Poetoffice
hhhellie
departments have set November
1 as the absolute deadline for
Christmas packages to
mailing
men fighting out of the hountry,
re are other restrictions,
too. An overseas package sent
eel poet must not weigh More
than 11 poonds, be longer than 18
inches or more than 42 inches
combined In length and girth. If
possible,' the package should be
even smaller. A parcel about the.
size of an ordinary shoe box, with
exceeding
weight
not
six
a
pounds is suggested.
It's not too early to begin to
think now what you can send that
will go into a package that size.
will be easily portable and useful in any climate. And don't try
to send food or clothing, unless
it has been especially requested. ..

-Conference
The 4th Quarterly Conference
for our charge will. meet at Mt.
FAITH IN CHRIST AS OUR
Cannel Thursday, -October B.' bePERSONAL SAVIOUR
ginning at 10:317 ULM All officials,
are urged to aileteL-WHIM 7101C3-11ele 11111:13* Ita•
1Ustiley
mums 1:1•11.
GoLDLN TEXT-Therefore belloS jus• Next Sunday:Med by fan, we have peace with Cod
Church School at 10 a.m., wbrthrough our Lord Jesus Christ.-Romans
ship service at 11 a.m, followed
5
by Holy Communion.
Evening
Salvation through *Christ is the worship at 730
way, and the only way. Into the
Campground
Christian life; therefore, there could
Church School at 2 p.m.
be no other subject more suitable
Worship service at 3 p.m.
than that of our lesson to begin
our brief series of "Studies in the
HAZEL CIRCUIT
Christ Life."
Algie C. Moore, Pastor
Our lesson for today tells us first
how one comes into a personal savHazel-Church School at 10 a.m.,
ing faith, and then gives Paul's preaching
7:43 p.m.
statement of the' result of saving
Mason Chapel-Church School,
Ialth_in
charopl life_ of the be11710h-ti
hever.
South Pleasant Grove-Church
I. The Opened Heart (Acts 16: School, 10:30
a.m. The 11:30 -aan,
13-16).
service will be dedicated to our
Paul and his companions on their
soldier boys now in service and
Important errand for the Master,
the observance of World-Wide
bearing the news of the gospel, had
first known His guidance by hin- Communion service with self-dedrance, by the closed door; and nial offering for the fellowship of
then by the direction of the Spirit suffering and service.
Into the open door, revealed in the
vision of -the man of Macedonia.
Here in Philippi they found not
only an open door, but an open
heart, one which the Holy Spirit had
made ready for the preaching of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Bud
Word of God. "Faith corneth by Turner are being . held
this afterhearing. and hearing by the word noon at Poplar
Springs. with the
of God" (Rom. 10:17).
Rev. J. H. Thurman and the Rev.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Note that while Lydia was a womLloyd Wilson. officiating.
Burial
Sant 'IN Martin, Paster
an of ability and culture, and a woris to be in the Barnett cemetery.
shiper of God, yet she needed the
Mrs. Turner died at her home
A hearty invitation is extended message of redemption through
near Pottertown _Tuesday night at
to all to worship with uS This week. faith in Christ
Se Looly So
Lydia evidenced the truth of her 9.20 o'clock. She was 54 years of
We hope that you will find a hap.
Our midst. Re- profession of faith by open-testimony
gruivPing arit"-"Terr husband: a
members
Cai
be
ar -ri
all".8
member • that the worship services and by a desire for fellowship in
•
son.
Romuel.
of
Tupelo,
Miss:
two that have had their names on the
are at 10:50 A.b1. and 8 P.M. The putting forward the work of God (v.
pastor will bring a heart stirring 15). Salvation is by faith apart from brothers, E. G. Kirks of Clinton, Elm Gr'ove Baptist church roll
worts, but a saving faith is always -Miss.. and E. B. Kirks of Dus- for more than 25 years. was enGospel Mestage ei both services_
tin, Olthr: and four sisters Mrs. ' ved b • a Is
ial
a dience. S
Rementher Sunday Sehool and one which works.
f
mi., honor was given those that have
y handreds of peopfe,
IL The Trassformell Life (Ram. G. T. Landrum of Martin.
Training Union , at 9:30 andh4i45
Ws,. W. S. Turner of Sparta. Tenn.. been members more- than 50' years.
olentuelty prataiht Retin
respectively.,---This-:-marksIR
tains:a. few are more grateful. th.••
Ones ,,present 'who have been a
This is one of the great Passages Mrs. Jasper Garland of • Calvert
111oning of a hew year in our work_
A
714fi..
7
,
Mrs W,101 Dtiskell. of 721 South
La:4 Sunday was promotion day of Scripture, rich in doctrinal instruc- City. Ky.. and Mrs. T. P. Radford member more than 50 years are J.
heh
rivi
t
ert
'7thi St Shelbyville. arid wife of:a.
F. Futrell, Wallace Futrell. Mrs:
throughout (Our organization. Many tion, presenting through Paul an il- of. Detroit. Mich.
O
r
111
%
.'
•
well known State Highwah. ensBettie Futrell and ,Mrs. Nanbie
of you will find yourselves in a luminating discussion of justifiesplesee, who declares: •
bon
by
faith_
to
.this
belonging
Those
Futrell.
new class or union... Take Ibis opThis lesson affords an opportunity
*mop btit-u•hti- were not present
71 had to spend most 'cif my time
portunity to -start anew to-be pres:
Mrs. Ella Craig, Miss
inciude
in bed for the past year I had no
'cot each Sunday and to bring for teachers to learn and present to
Harret Robbins - 1,nd Bruce Wells.
apperte at all. Stiff the little soft
ott.ers with you. it you are not a claases much needed truth along the
MRS WILL DRISKELL
--7LBible doctrine. There is not
foot( 1 did eat just seemed Us be
member of our Sunday Schobl or line
ve.1•1
The.,Kenteeky merit system has who holds the "Fionbr of, being the
Ytcte•
heavy In rr.'y irrra"mach. turn sour 'pounds The pain - and slugnish Training Union we give you a enough teaching of this type. Peo- announces-1 a series of competitive oldest person in the church and
Porweeurd
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ple
seem
to
prefer
a
little
devotional
a
At
P
sod-burn. Often so much gas filled elimination. and nervousness are hearty invitation to j0111 us this
examinations for various posatacu;ts also oldest in sg•ars of service,
study, or the discussion of current
0t4
ny stornach that it seemed Ifke it I also relieved. and I sleep fine. I. sundar
in the welfare. department Applica- his age is 83 years. He joined the
PREV
'
events,
possibly
in
the
light
of
would cut off my breath. I lost have a good color in my face. and
church at the age of IL giving
Mid-week Prayer..SeNfee will be
Satttraelt
prophecy. These are good, but it tions, which must be filed by Octhirty-five puonds I had to take I feel and look so much better thatt
a 7:30 PM. Be sure to join in this
him 72 Yeses of service.
I.
ttrIttts
of first importance that Chris- tober 7, may behibtaineil from the
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strong purgatives regularly, and my friends are astonished"
very important PerifiCg.
superintendent's
office.
school'
titkl likkavai
tians he Informed regarding docit
my arms back and shoulders were
at'atiSS
Examinations will be given fur
Retonga is intended for the re
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
trine.
Wik""Sts
lotorosq
so painful that sometimes I could lief of such symptoms'as described
CATHOLIC SERVICES
We find In this Scripture the glori- clerk-stenographer .$1200 - 111580h
O.n.o.,' S. by l•ro.1,•••
hardly move I felt like a nervous I by Mrs. Driskell when they ate due
Mery
ous transformation of life which clerk-typot .31080-114401: tabulatsome,
wreck, an& sometimes I scarcely to inauffiehent flow of elides-lave
Ctitholic service,s will be held comes to the one who takes Christ ing_ equipment operator Imo°.
I
had strength enough 10 heel from , juices in the stomedhiack of ap- at 60_2 Olive street Sunday at 8.00 as Saviour, as
we not* the seven 61560.. -addressing equipment operath\J
art! room to another.
• " _hooting,. constipation, and Vetifitun
results of God's justifying grace.
tor ,31080-31440.i. junior statistician
'Retonireave me.such remark- B-1 'deficiency.. Accept no substi. 1. Peace (v. 1). The human heart i81880-112040.: field worker (11080able_ mixt I now 'eat anything' 1 lute. Beton% may be obtained at
CIRCUIT
worker
child
welfare
crahes spiritual peace- and knot' $1440..
„ •
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''• •
H. L. Las. Paster
Wallh.Drug
-Adv
31380S2040P child welfare conthat it can be found only when sin
has been dealt with and put away. sultant ,$2100-112500i; supervisor
4
-at Goshen next For sin cannot .be condoned or ins- of child' welfare services 152700-31Worship serVice
NEWS-First pictures of mass capture of Jap prisoners in attack on
Sundae at. 14.- am. and at Lynn nored. There must be justification, We and suoervisior of reports and
'ho• S•domon Isles. Vital rressoage to all Americans is given by Am.
Grove next rSunday night at, 7:45 and that can come only through analysis 1$2.520-1113.9110P.
hasadoi Grew. Women pilots of the Army: Girls join WAF 'service to
- _J.., Church Scfiool at Goshen. Lynn Jesus Christ our Lord.
l',•rry planes Willkie sees ebb of Axis war power.
Grove. Marlins Chapel. MI-New
2. Grace (v. 2). A peace with FIRST AID,CLASS
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do
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Telephone '64
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We Deliver
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Mrs. Bud Turner, 54,
Dies at Pottertown
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Pittb SEEDS

We save you money oii all kinds af
seeds because we do not depend on
seed alone.
Look At These Pric4s
-RED TOP, 100 lbs.
$9.00
CRIMSON CLOVER, 100 lbs. $10.00
TURE OATS, bushel.----90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH,100 lbs.$11.00
Recleaned Seed Wheat, bushel...$1.40

TAYLOR SEED
8z IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Clete Wilson of

Paris were guests in the home of
his father Alison Wilson Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Chrisman of Frankfort was a guest in the hotne
of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White last
•
Thursday and visited some other
friends in and around Hazel.
Mrs. Ode White of Paris was
In Hazel Saturday vtait
and relatives.
Friends and relatives of Mel•
and 'Mrs. E. A. Moore enjoyed a
most delicious dinner at their
home just west of town Friday,
given in honor of those who aided in completing the. gravelling of
the road which extends by his
home and completed the mail
route 3. Wayland Perry who delivers the mail on this route expresses .his gratitude also. Mutton (rid' corn
lightbread were
dishes of the meal. Those present
enjoyed the repast very much.

THE CORN YOU BUY
With hybrid corn, the important thing is NOT
where the seed was grown, but how at performs
w hers you plant it. The best way to compare varieties
and decide *filch ones suit you the best is to see
them growing side by side in • soil and climate
similar to yours. That's why DeKalb has more thin
IWO proving grounds or demonstration fields, scat-

C

Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report

tered throughout the corn-growing areas.
Another reason why sou should visit your-DeKalb
proving ground is to beep acquainted with the newest varieties that DeKalb Is continually perfecting.
, Be sure to visit the I3eKilb proving ground in geir
neig,hborhood. Your DeKalb dealer will be glad to,'
show you the varieties that you are interested in and

•

what they will do for you on YOUR FARM.

HYBRID CORN
J. T. TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.
South 4th Street

Murray,

Kentucky
•

- 1942
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Hardin News
Kirlisey High School NYA Pyograrn.Hero,
STEWARTMEN WIN
News,.
w4)peratmg
Genella Lawrence and-chilMargaret and
OPENING TILT OF _I. dren, Tom, John,
Around
the clock Ii
Monday'
lunches we are to :The NYA War Production 8114
Program in Murray
all ser- 1942 GRID SEASON
have. The .Mothers Club has

°.t..4666

Tuesday's sales over the Murray
Live Stock Co. yards saw the cattle markeL. hold steady to strong
with last week's. quotations. "-A
total of 1085 head was wild at the
following prices:
Cattle: Long fed steers, 11.01)12.00; short fed steers, 900-11(10;
good quality fat steers, 10.00-11.00:
grass fat steers; 9.60-14.50; baby
beeves, - 11.00-13.00; fat cows. 7.509.50; canners and cutters. 4 00-3,Q0:
bulls, 7.00-10.50; stock cattle. .7.0013.00; intleh cows, per head, 29.00-96.00.
Vests: No. I veals, 13.75rN0.
peals. 12.90; throwouts, 10.25e11-.
Hogs: 180-200 1h. 14.75, 200-230
1h. 1475; 230-260 Itv. 14.75; -2/10-290
11), 14.50; 155-175 lb, 14.50; 120-155
lb, 14.60; roughs, 13.80-14.00.

Murray. the birthplace orridlo.
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North Fifth Street

• Mrs.

Mildred Padgett visited in Jackson, Tenn., Sunday. Mrs. Loren
Padgett celebrated her 90th birthday at the home of her son C. L.
Padgett,
Marvin Jones and Talmage Ross
were business visitors in Benton
Tuesday morning.
John Padgett has returned from
Detroit - where he has had emPtoyment this summer. lie is now in

Our cafeteria is to open
and we are looking forward to
those nice hot

- Around Fralchint
School News

Murray Route 7,

Three employes
Ordnance Works
burned to death
Tuesday night at

of a KentilMt
contractor were
at 11:30 o'clock
Benton in the

Sam Waters Visits
Murray After Being -

rant a job in war work.
Every day the demand fee
trained young men and young
women in war industry grows
and mileon one
,ts. already profitably edged this should be a
wonderful opportunity to make a
contribution to the war

effort.
..inlosznation about the
traintng program may be had by
contacting W. Paul Perdue. Per.
sonnet Officer at the N.YA dorsaltory,
*Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but
rejdiceth in the truth?' I Cor. 13:0.

Ralph Ray, vice-president; Mr*'
Paul Papchall, secretary; Ass

When Your
Back Hurts And Your Strength and

Hallene Smith, treasurer; Mrs.'Ma-

Energy Is Below Paz
It may be caused by d'sorder=t
ney fon.-tioa th at permit• po'
siumte
••••••iabbiari... Par &sal), aaa•irpeople feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fall to ferOOVII .101:1111.
argils and other wrest matter from thej
t
bbetl
6.4
ICTildf
. allr
e gmf
est
isteedadium,
Wilagim
dlam
araebe
inems.
il
getting up night., leg pines. swellieg.1
Sometimes frequent sad menty tutus.
lion with smartmg and burning Is !mother sign that nomething is wrong.witt,
the kidneys oe hladder.
• That. should be no doubt that prompt/
treatment is wiser than nagleet. Uee
Daunts Yulie. it Is better to ea,on a

•

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY

their county agent's office for a
topy of '-'How to Harvest Hemp
Seed,- pulylished by the Kentucky

512 West Main

Teleohone 21

College of 'hgriculture and Home
Economics

A name
IOR ORB
to remember!
Discover its
2-way heW

Mr,- and Mrs. Merrit Marine are Pawhall over .the -week-end. Mrs.
Deering and Mrs. Paschall canned
peas Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley PaschaU
visited Mr. and Met-john
Mut.ray.-Qp/den Lock.
chall Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Lula Paschall was in the
Organised flfe
Mein^ borne of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie

Buy War.Bonds and Stamps.

DOANS PILLS

Everything For Yrmr Carl

Farmers wanting tips on harvesting hemp seed should call at

noon last week.
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THE SUPER GARAGE

Leaflet Describes
Hemp Seed Harvest

in Detroit. Merit has employment
there. Mrs. Marine. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Styles of

W DUE

minimum of six weeks, however,
each individual is allowed to remain in training_ until he or she
has gained sufficient skill to war-

Mecoy, and other relatives here.
Mr. Waters was born at New ConThe Waterbury (Cozen.)'Rotary
cord, taught school here ,and club collects
scrap. sells it, uses
worked for W. T. Scott, who was Me money to
buy
shavin'g kits for
then postmaster, for $75 a year and army' selectee'.
•
board and room. He is a graduate of the old Murray Institute and
The nickel that used to go into
got his first license to teach from a dozen silver-plated
table forks
that institute.
is enough to supply the nickel reIn 1890 he left here and in Sep- quired for making
675 magnesium
tember this year returned for 'his incendiary bombs.
first visit since leaving. He has
been in educational work. and has
been living at Muskogee, Okla. His
wife died in August and he left
Muskogee about a month later.

Jones Sunday.
Mrs. John Petchall helped Mrs.
Roy Orr pick cotton one 'after-

•

side • in the NYA dormitory and ,
;20.80 per month plus one meal
for those who reside at home.
The wage orders apply to both
young women and young men.
The training peitod lasts for 8

bet Pullen, Miss Francis Sutter,
:Miss- Marelle -Clendeno_%. Engram
eastosittee: Mrs. Ottie Pattori.
- •- - -vet
-Eveiyn Palmer, mere,
Sam S. Waters came back to akin.
Calloway county last month'efter
The club will hold the herd
being away 52 years.
meeting on October 7
the.. agHe is visiting his sitter, Mrs- W. Ticulture room at 2:30ino'clotk.
J.

Bad Road News

a

II

or single.
Two wage scales have been set up namely, $10.80 per month plus
room and hoard for those

3 Men Burn To
Death in Truck
Wreck at Benton

oiIy mo,
and a pretty heavy_ _frost visited were riding.
The deid-rire
this community.
Owen Latham, 22, of -Fafrflew,
,Mighty glad to report Mrs. ERRton Love is greatly improved and KY.
Clifford • Lyons. -23: and Austin
was able to- be in Murray MonAllen, 21. of Russellville, Ky.
day.
The men were driving in a closed
Mr: and Mrs. George Coles are
vishing their daughter' in St. Louis. cab of the truck. Evidence at the
Mr. and- Mrs. Marvin Parks and scene indicated that the truck was
the Rev. B. L. Swann were among traveling at a high rate of -speed,
those who were in Murray Mon- and the driver lost control Whin
the truck crossed railroad tracks
day.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and at the north city limits of BenMr. and Mrs. Noah Story,- all of ton.
Detroit,
visited
relatives
and 4.444raSiled hit° a telephone pole,
friends over- The weekvend and turned over, rolling off the etreet.
and burst into flames, the gasowere in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. CommodoreeJone-; line tank having been ignited .1ty
and family have moved to Mur- the wreck.
Persons residing nearby rushed
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones have to the _scene, but were unable to
purchased the D. J. Wilson farm. itet near to the truck because of
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill and son the intense heat.
All the men were married and
Keith returned home to Detroit
Sunday after visiting with Mrs had families
parenti ler. and Mrs. Norton Foster and family and other
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and
Jack frost is just around the corMr. and Mrs. Noah Story of Detroit and -Mr. and -Mrs. Commo- ner.
Cottage
dore Jones and family of Mor --Georgia Cochran of
ray were dinner guests of Mrs.. 12 Grove is very ill at this writing.
Irvin Cochran and daughter Clessie
W. Jones and family Sunday.
,.,Viere's a bi4 wish that Mrs. J. went to see him -Sunday afternoon.
H. Thurman has recovered from Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key went
with them.
a- recent illness.
Mrs. Davie Lee Paschall and
Ben Byars and Hollin Jones cut
.Tap hay 'of a partnership crop, on 'daughter Few visited Irvin Cochran and •CleSSie StIncia,v.
the Byars farm Tue,sday. '
and Mrs. Bert Deering and
Golden Lock wait glad to rnee.
Mrs. Guthrie Smith in Murray soneJames 'Miller of Murray were
M the-home of Mr. and •Mre. John
Monday.

taieed upon 334,000,000 acme"
commercial forests in America.

Training

worked faithfully' to raise money effortsting around the clock in an
Before a comparatively
small
to furnish skilled workeill
equip.this and through this way
to
crowd, Murray State's varsity footto the war industries.
•
we wish to thank each person who
bail team defeated Springfield
The machine shop operates three
contributed to this fund.
Teachers College, Springfield, Mo.,
7-hour shifts each day with two
Grades One and Two
here Friday night, Septembei 25,
shifts each day for those interested
There
enrolled
are-34
in
the
first
.of .244 In the first
in are. (electric) lInd acetylene
grades.
second
and
game of the 1942 season.
•
Those making the • honor roll welding.
The Murray squad showed strong school at Murray Stara. College.
6 progreas-WykoW open 84
I. G. Dunn left tiShOrt the-'thfi imlnith are as follows:
defensive promise and
was in
First grade: Eleanor Ann Green- young men 16 years 9 months tO 24
cenunand of the game all the way, for Detroit where he has .emnloyfield, Ada Sue Ross, Elden David years inclusive, single or married'
scoring once in the first quar- meat.
who are not
school. Youna
Revival services conducted by Lawrence.
ter, twice in the third and, once
Second grade: June Carson, La- women are e.wigned from ages 12
in the final frame. At the same Rev. Fred Chunn of Henry, Tenn.,
time the Thoroughbreds held the are in progress at the local Church tricia Gupton, Jo Ann Lawrente, years 9 months to 24 years Mamie
ive either married

Claudean
Manning, Lynda F a e
Teachers from Missouri to a lone of Christ.
Mrs. Katie Lawrence, who has Short.
tally which came early in the
Third and Fourth Grades
been confined in the Mason hoSfourth quarter of the game.
Students of the fourth grade
The contest, from a Murray point pital with typhoid fever for some131 view was one of "firsts". It time, Is improving and is expected making the honor roll for the
first month are as ftllows:
was the first of the season, the first borne in a few days.
played by a squad coached by Uncle Jack Frest spent Sunday Linda Sue Glass, Paul -"BlankenAthletic Director Roy Stewart night and Monday night as a guest ship, Zane Cunningham, Mary M.
since he re-assumed the duties of of Hardin and vicinity. He left Ellis, Wanda June Crouse and
-bead coach, 'the position vacated his footprints wherever he visited. Zann Patton. Third grade students,
by coach Jim Moore when he left He promised another visit shortly. Wilma Sue Jones, Marilyn Worker,
Betty Lou Swift.
Murray this summer to accept a
Fifth and Sixth Grade
with the U. S. Navy.
The game was also the first in
Honor roll: Fifth grade, Bessie
which a freshman has been allowMarie Collie, Norma Jean Crouch,
ed to play, on the varsity squad
Jack Frost has paid us an early James Samuel Workman, Betty Jo
fur Murray since 1933.
• visit and all indications point to- Bibb. .
From a statisticel view point, ward a bad winter.
Sixth grade,. Lillian Stiller, Althere was not quite so much difMr. and _Mrs. Otho BOrton are vin Usrey, Nene Joan Workman,
ference in the two teams as the going bacic anr-niTtriii their old Marie McCallon, Allene Tucker,
score
would
Nadine
indicate. Murray home to pick cotton this week.
Hutchens, Charles Rob
gained 432 yards by rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moody spent
Springfield 156; Murray completed Sunday afternoon With Mr. and
Entering
spelling contest
on
_rommonny
one pees in _five tries, Springfield Mrs. Claude SteeleIn 20 tries; Murray _lost 60 Hughie Smith and family are Fifth grade, James Samuel Workyards on. 10 penalties, Springfield planning on moving in a short' man; sixth grade. Allene Tucker.
lost 10 yards on. two. penalties; time; hope they will -like their
Kirksey lif•thersy Club
Murray
made
14 first downs new home. -- -The Mothers Club of Kirksey
against Aix,
for Springfield. Each
Mrs. Daniel McKeel's son and high school meets the first Wedteam intercepted one pass.
family from Detroit are visiting nesday in each month.
The initial meeting was held on
her.
Miss Bettie Evans spent Saturday September 2 with a large attendnight with Miss Charlene Cloys. ance. An interesting program was
ment permitting ttig,_ lender to
Every one is glad that Martha presented by Mrs. Mabel" Pullen
take possession of the motor veSue Thornton is able to be back and Mrs. Wilma Outland.
folhicle.
lowing 'officers were elected: Mrs.
in school—Marigold. .
_ . --Johnie Walker, president; Mrs.

tra.

•

MURRAY,IrENVICICY

—Thorne- pe
owrm1e was ant after his ieduction in-I Mr. and Mrs. Rees Acme Alf-111eridian, Miss., were visitors in the
'Naval Reserve Aviation Base, Mill- w -Lie Navy.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
ington, Tenn., was at home Sun- , Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Stubblefield White last
week.
All tire retailers are required. to
day to visit his parents Mr. and had as week-end visitors
their
Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Farris visit- file inventory teports of
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. He has been children
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
ed in Murray Wednesday. •
yield* tires and tubes before Ocstationed at Norfolk, Va., until Littleton of
Rustburg, Va., Mr.
James Wilson, Who l in- the .tober 15 to comply with the Rerecently when he was transferred and Mrs. Aubrey
Hudgins of Mem- Navy Air Corps
Reserve, Is visit- vised Tire Rationing' Regulations,
to Millington.
phis, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
ing his mother Mrs. G. Wilson in the Office of Price 'AdministraMisses Louise and
Madeline Wells Stubblefield of New Contion reminded the 'trade
yesterday.
Lamb left Tuesday for Texas cord. Stanford Stubblefield, an- West Hazel.
_
. Edith. Myers left recently. --Zbe- inventory --wepos4,--whieh
s--clabore &Ivey- will •61se4 their brothson - who spent 'Ian- week forMiss
St. •Lcaris after spending 'her mandatory quarterly, _is to show
er .Morris 1Lamb,- who Is in train- with his parents, left Saturday for vacation
with her parents Mr. and the stocks og pll-• nei,,. and used
ing.
his horne in Michigan.
Mrs. Galon Myers.
itres and tubes and retreads and reBob Turnbow, son of Mr. and .Mr.-"eird -MO. Claud Anderson
Mrs. Drue Irvan is improving caps held by all persons who have
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow left last week of Paducah were in Hazel Monafter a week's illness.
any of the items for sale.
for Great Lakes Naval Training day and Tuesday visiting friends.
Miss Laurene Curd who is teachReporting forms are being sent
Station at Great Lakes, Ill., where
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown
ing ni Illionis, spent the week- by mall to most of those required
and children of Heath, Mr. and
end in Hazel with her parents Mr. to file the returns, but those who
Mrs. Fred. Tucker of Beach Grove
.73 Relieve
and Mrs. C. W. Curd and family. do not get them, and have tires to
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham,
Mi.,.r,o1.
Miss Virginia Miller of Camp report must obtain the forms
Hazel, were week-end guests of
Tyson, Tenn., visited home folks from their local -War Price and
their - parents Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
over the week-end.
Rationing Boards.
Alderson near Tobacco.
Miss Ruby Blakley spent the
The reporting requirements apMrs. W. J. Wilson of Paducah,
week-end in _Murray visiting Plies not only to recappers and
Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Benton, friends.
•
-in new tires, but also to
oilliDAYItrsiaLvf.a0st mon Mrs. Amanda White of• Murray, and Mr. and Ike.•-ituston. Brandon dealers
those who have only used tires
left Satttrebig----bseening for St. for sale, and to automobile supply
ea•101111Me.Mei
Louis where !hag Will make their companies, muter lieksicie dealers
home.
and , finance
Eompanies. Tires
Mrs. Callie Lowry of Paris and inpunted on vehicles, however,
are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maddox of not to be reported.
Bruceton, Tenn., were guests in
Persons, TECeIving OP
orm
the home of their mother Mrs. R. R-17
by direct mail, who have
Maddox and daughter Mrs. Floyd never
sold or- hold for isde tires
Fudge Sunday and Tuesday.
and tubes or motor vehicles, or
Those from the Baptist church who retired
from that business
attending the Baptist Training prior to July
1, 1942, should be
Union at Hickman were Paul encouraged to
file OPA Form
Daily, Rev. Henry Franklin Pas- R-17
with a statement of the circhall, Misses Bettie White, Gwyn cumstances in order- that
the mailDailey, James Overcast, Will Frank ing list may be' sorrectecL
Steely and Cyrus Miller. All reThese presons must file a report:
ported an esfoyable trip. • ....
1, &very- person-vetting or holdMrs. 0.-111. Turnbow, Mrs. Owen ing for sale new,. retreaded,
reBrandon and Miss Eva Perry spent capped or used
tires or new or
a few days in Paducah this week "used tubes.
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Nancy Hall
2. Every person selling or holdWe Have Clover Inoculation&
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Phipps.
ing for sale motor vehicles.
Guy Caldwell of Somerville.
3. Every person extending credit
Order your DeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn from ii-nowl
Tenn., spent the
week-end in to another upon the security of
Hazel with his family.
motor vehicle under an agree-

and

o.

-a- TI)

Inventory-Reports
Required of Tire
Dealers 1;:tobeir,15
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CALL OR WIRE

Adams Tire Recapping Co.
PHONE 111
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account of ternary camp now under construction

Although founded IS years'ago on grand champion bloodand writer ,pielted over by buyer.. we expert no fancy
prices. All TB and Rants free accredited herd, ready to ship

lines

construction.

•

r-O4o.

our fields already taken and notice expected at any.
time to vacate balance of farm), and on &KOMI* of draft taking members of our firm. oar herd must be sold at elution in
pasture condition.

anywhere.
No tele

IN THE HOME....
1
..1,
,
4 4
511

Complete Dispersion Sale
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
LYNN BROTHERS
MORGAINFIELD (Route 5) KY.

OVER NIGHT SERVICE
on truck awl- bus tires. Positively the best
- equipment a nd experienced -Workmanship money can buy.
Bring us your ration hoard clitmcates. We'll have you rolling
in no time. speed Is our motto-dependability Is our stipulation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS 1N A HURRY!

erefoods

IN

Overnight service

HY( PENALTY WILL BEADDED -ATTER OCTOBER 31

'5„

•

Registeired Polled

,
ray waftl or 3 weeks to 104 your tires recapped when you
can get almost 24-hour service here, with the best of materials
and workmanship available anywhere. Only best materials
used in vulcanizing.

— •
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Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shankle, Sedalia,
Celebrate.
Golden Wedding Anniversary
G. Pamplin. wife-

,•
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
•FEATURES

OlAtn,

•

wife ed Lieut. Colonersti yam*
'
,Tyson- to Be Chief Speaker

Mies Waldrop Society
Leiter at l'nivereite.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1942

•

•

'TELEPHONE 247

Mrs. Janie .Iteiterce Al
Stork Shower

Was

, Lynn Grove Women Sew
For Red Prose
-

Entertain Soldiers ,
From tamp Tyson

.

Club MAMAS With

Whitnell

The Friday afternoon bridge club
Thursday afternoon. Septernbet
The Lynn Grc.ve women met in
The Zeta Department_7.-or
dellehAlly, entertained . last
was
.
24.„Mrs. Joe Jarvis was surprised the gymnasium Tiffeursday for-,
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shanklee
urray Woman's Club entertained Friday-afternoop.lir Mrs. hir.r.0
lovely
With
a.
stork
shower
given
fiftieth
of -Sedalia celebrated their
day's Red Cross sewing. The Home a group of. 30 soldiers ficom' Capp
Lleat. Mellen and
Whitnelrat _her home.
by her triothei, Mrs. DeWitt, Wilk- Economic's department and Mrs. C.
year of marriage together Sunday, MiesMiesBashford Are Wei
Tyson at dinner Saturday evenins. Many neighbors -and former IL Jones furnished machines.
The prizes, which the eltsb....hek;_.
September
27.. at their eldest
. ALLThe_ doh house. The tables
seemed-verydaughter's. Mrs Guthrie Smith, -On September t at Pasadena.
---7-.-.71L._.,_- '-esb
-•_,,,.
Out of the 38 bath robes for were ,arranged in trie dining room voted will be war savings- sta5qp
f American children started, 18 were
Calif.. Lieutenant William P. Mel- to get together again-o-chattitr7gProrY
and :Mi. Smiths at Coldwater.
and were decorated - wIth bouquets ter the duration of the war, were.
times and present day at- finished and returned to Red Cross
._ Was married .to Miss Mar
Mr. and -Mrs.. Shankle -are- 4kto
of fall flowers.
•
B. a Langston Jot
- awarded Mrs.
parents of seven children' all. of daret Bashford of Miami. Fla. and fairs. playing gatnesr and obsery•- headquarters. The other 18 were
Miss Neva Gray Langston • was high score and Mrs. H. I. Sledd
Sorority 'Heine. eating been Pledg- " Mrs. Pamplinwifi speak on
g
the
honoree
as
she
Pasadena.
excitedly
carried home by 'volunteers who chairman of arrangements and second high.
whorls "are living and air* all
ed to the EerSlion Alpha Chapter Filipino arts and crafts, and will present Sunday except one son. ,Mrs. Mellen is the eldest daugh- uncovered the lovely gifts.
will finish them.
welcomed the guests. Following
The hostess served refreshments
tsf isleea Gaiernili Delta.
• •appear al the costume of the 1.-H..Shankle, who was unable to ter of R. I. Bashford,
For refreshments, the -guests
:the chemAt the noon hour the sewing was the dinner, music, games and dancislanders. said Mrs. Hicks.
at the conclusion of the game.
ist in charge Of the Paducah Ord- gathered around a circular table put away and lunch was served.
attend. •
ing were enjoyed.
Those enjoying the hospitality nance Works. She is connected set,with various types of antique
(Additional Society on Page 71.
Those who sewed were Mrs. Olt
&lifers were laid for members
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Shankle, with the' Little Theatre in Holly- goblets and plates. End "served,Miller, Mrs. Hansford Doran, Mrs•
Department,
of
the
Zeta
their
themselves to lemonade and cook- Carl Lockhart, Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Shankle and wood.
all-- went t,ut into The Crouch, Mrs. Lucian RidingerMrs. guests from Camp Tyson --and the
son Damon and - Mr. and -Mrs.
Lieut. Mellon--is the son of Prof. ies.
Ruble Shankle of Fulton. Mr. and and Mrs. F. 13. Mellen of Murray, yard. 4150 enjoyed delicious water- Miller blcReinolds, Mrs. Jim Scott. following additional guests from
. Murray; Misses Helen .and Robbie
Mrs. Herbert Williams and deugh- and attended Murray State Col- melons.
Mrs. Jim Sims, Mrs. Fleetwood
Sykes. Jane Sextop, Rebecca Rober Monette of Symsonia. Mr. and lege, later receiving his degree
Those Present were Mrs. E. D. Crouch, Mrs., Geetie "Story, Mrs.
ertson. Martha Hilliard.' and Grace
•
Rtrbher footwear i- 1.1•.'en until Monday and will
Alton Barnett of Murray. Mr. from Mississippi
.at
Carrie Culp, Mrs. Joe John Myers,' Mrs. Calvin Scott,
310 N. 5th St.
748
Mrs Joseph Carnpanelli of
He reepii•A hi4 Mad or's lceis,MrL Gardie Jones. Dirs. ..btra. GUY Ruckl. Mrs. James Sims, Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melte
be raijoned—except m•oinest"se-ohildren's-and boy'
and Mrs H.--t---Siedd.
'
Mrs. J. R. degree 'at Lafayette College, Eas- Cary Rose, Mrs. Elvis Woods, Mrs, Mrs. Nix Harris, Mrs. Harlan- gist, Mr.
Chicago. Mr. and
.
.
under size 6. Men's
't and lace boots areaold
Shankle near Coldwater, •a broth- toe, Pa.. and was with the Corn- Charlie Jones. Mrs. Neva Miller, Kemp: Miss Arnie Paschall, Mrs.
on orders from Ration Flo.ed. Men's atreties under
•er of W:J.- Shankle. Mr. and Mrs. ing Glass Works in New York Mrs. George Rose, Mrs. Lennie Palmer Butterworth, Mrs. Harvey
Alvie Boyd and Marilyn and City two years before being drafted Jones. Mrs. Jessie Roberts, and Ford, Mrs. Henry Rudd, Mrs. Clara
. 5:buck1es are not rationed. .
Jerry of Wingo. a -granddaughter to his present position as instrut- Mrs:. DeWitt Wilkins, Murray Route Butterworth. Mrs. Jim Rogers. Mrs.
This is done to furnish our boys in the Army,.
and two great grandchildren and tor in Meteorology at California q Mrs. Helen Fewell and Miss May Lawrence. Mrs. Cora Lockwe must obey orders_
Mr. and Mrs_ Robert Adams and Tech.
t-GladYs Fewell, College Addition, hart, Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs.- Lotdaughters Bobby June and Mary
'and Mrs. Haus Howard and Mrs. tie Key, Mrs. Murk Miller, Mrs.
It_ loolis_asIL alLstaple_ morehanclise Will be . Ann of Murray. also a granddaugh- Lieut. and Mrs_ Mellen will be Edgar Farris, Lynn Grove.
Luther Butterworth, Mrs. flute
at holism in Pasadena.
_..rationed soon, My advice is to buy what you find
ter, Mr. "and Mrs. Lewis Roberts
• • •,.
those sending gifts • teere Mrs. Doran, Mrs. Luther Parks, Mrs
• 4-ou can use. Shopping around will do you little
of _Mayfield,..a brother of Mrs.
U.D.C. Has Important
Pearl Graham and Mrs. Kathryne Allen Rogers, Mrs: Rex. Browrf.
good, as the other fellow ma' grab what you need.
m. Shankle- and daughters, Mrs.
„Mrs. Gamble Hughes. Mrs. C. If.
Called' Meeting .
Orvil:.-"Toon and "-Mrs. Holmes
.,
Jones, Mrs. Bud Swann, Mrs. Joel
returned
Joe
GarVIs
Mri.
recently
Under the ceiling prices there-aCe Very* few
Clark and son James of Mayfield
The J. N.. WITIliuns 'chapter,
Crawford.
parents,
Mr.
Murray to visit her
• • •.
special bargains left ;..'don't let any merchant fool
and Mr. and Mrs: Dan Smith of United Daughters of the ConfedWilkins. She has '
'I::.J,:II1L In
:
:
":
•prr
you.
Lynn Grove, Ray- Draffen and eracy, -held a called meeting Wed-. and Mrs. DeWitt
Mozart Music Club 'lett'
Junior McManus Of Symsonia and rieSday afternoon at---tU home of been in New _Orleans. La.. all With Miss Waiters
Come to see us in ate new 1
—ifess Tiff; and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Elliott with the presi- -summer -with her letisbard who
e haft aM-bo
entered the service last April -and
The Mozart Music Club met Satcenter Of the West Side cif the Square. We-have a.
Guthrie Smith.
dent. Mrs Albert Lassiter, presidwas giaduareAsSeptififitsei 16 as an urday afternoon. September 26, at
reasonable assortment
things you can wear.
-•
There were four .geotrallons In. ing. Aircraft Mechanic from the Del- the home of Miss Lillian Watters.
Better not put it off.
attendance and a bountiful lawn
The chapter placed special em- gada-Trades School. He is now
New officers elected for the year
spread.
dinnsr was-.
phasis on the Ikt that this is taking advanced schooling and were as follows: Lochie Fay Hart.
of
The honorees were, recipients
Religious Education Week and training at the Voltee Aircraft Inc. president; 'Betty Sue Hutson, viceJUST RECEIVED 32 LEATHER COATS
many nice gifts. Metures were Vi.nt on record to cooperate in
(INFANTS TO 12 YEARS)
president; Barbara Ashcraft. secin Nashville, Tenn.
made ;and it was happy occasion observance. Mrs.' Lassiter read an
• • ••
. retary; Donald Roberson, sergeant•
for all attending.
article by Pres. Roosevelt on this Mr. Jessup Speaks,Te Alpha Club at-arms. Those appearing on the
• •
subject and Mrs. Henry Elliott led
prograM were Betty Sue Hutson.
and
%Imo Hoare-Makers Meet
The-- Alpha Department of the Williapi Smith. Donald Robertson,
in prayer.
With Mrs -Edwards
The chaptee Itched to ask Mrs. Murray Wornan's Club opened the Glenn Billtngton, Nancy, Stevens.
The Alm° Homemakers held A. F. Doran.. as chairman of Ills tall season with an interesting pro.' and Barbara Ashcraft.
•
their monthly meeting September Calloway. County defense advist try grant Saturdair afternoon at the
Refreahments were served at the
Edof
Mrs.
Jeff
Mrs.,
a in the home
board, to form an advisory council elnis house. Hostesses were
conclusion of the program at Duwards. The meeting was under the to be Made up of the chairmen J. D. Rowlett. Mrs W J. Caplinger. vall's Drug Store. The next meet-4
direction of the club's new presi- of the various women's organiza- Mrs. W. D. LeWi.s. Mrs. 'A. C. to- ing Will be on October 31 at the
dent MT77-€11174tgr- Roberts. Mese- tions of she thent,-the ran pose Cl rant:Lie: libn .17 St• ftoyeltit• 'wad home of Barbara A-Acraft.
ThTLADIES'AND atILDREN'S HATS),
bers answered the roll call ,with which. is to coordinate the war Mrs.. R. A. Johnston.
tbings- they have -done-toward- nwir--wark--belni-.done-by the'different"MtL --ff. B. Draw& -Jr;-etratr="Ttalh"Meets With Mrs. Stubblefield
live at home program. Reports 0000-. •
conducted the business hes-'
ioni and introduced the chid •
, The Wednesday bridge club met
-on the amount of food conned and
Committees were appointed -ha ,
mr _ yesterday afternoon at the hoMe
dried for the winter -were excel- extend' invitations to all the civic of the program cotnnii
There's nothing too good
lent. Some local homemakers have organizations of the town to at- A. B. Austin. Mrs. Aust
stated of Mrs, Frank- Albert Stubblefield.
setts. in -addition to member&
Jot' Baby.
canned as many as 350 cans...
...-and when you
tend "Historical Night" which is that the general subjeet" to the
• _Old business was discussed and 1..be .observed on Cictober 22' at year was "'Learning Hew to' Live were Mrs. -Wells Overby, Wei
The public is cordially invited. to _visit:TINY
dress -him. in our laundry-.
the announcement made that a 'Paducah. in connection with the Togeth7Pr- and 'presented
Mr. Marilyn Mason. Mrs. Clifford 3.1-Saturdawind inspectour stock Of "merchant,
TOT
*serviced 'clothes y on know
quilt will be given ..away the last sesquicentennial celebration of the George
prodisc
...
jinn- arrived.brand new:
jeeur*.lr'en4ucki
Roy
SteMZErtHrsi.,enryWill
October
by
the
ctub7The
of
•1icaswhich
will
be
state
of
Kentucky.
TVA.
who
for
spoke
manager
:he's getting the best! Be as.
ject
prize
utera report---woro-bolaneod• and -head in that city on. October 2L
-tii•ed of completely saniene
'
i4 --ift4Y--en
high 'Icgi
score
l
.
"1-5141-17. JC-114back
elra
llar
th
transferred to a nese book. All 22 and 21 iribution to Cooperative Living."
derond:high, and Mrs. Wells Overtary work Coupled with connew l'if?leers present . responded
Falai plan; were made for the
social hour followed during
A
invited is the patronage of all our
Especially
wiTtett
wirr4irrwmt _from_ y_being,Ity%ise_git_test high.
Lracltilj.the_ cig_4_4__1„..ov.k.11111 participation of the 1 N. W
441-erate 4ar4-of--little- -but-tra
ettstomers. We.will do,our best
friends-and
firmer
A salad plats_t was served b.: the
forward to a very successful year. chapter in the celebration. Mrs
tifully appoMted table with Mrs. hostess at the conclusion of Alitio
tens and ribbon ties. '
Mrs. Taslor gave- an interesting Ii. C. Corn of the total chapter is
furnish
the
-public
with ,a type of store—a shop
to
•
.
the
tea
serpresiding
at
iirguid
D
Roar- the sesquicentennial -chairman.
clettung lesson nd
things
=
that will fill a long-felt need
children's
for
vice.
'land gave • latest* informglon oti
The frieeting adjourned at the
•• • •
county.
Calloway
in
Murray
and
different foods that one may expect close of the business session.
Mn menu Is Magazine• • • •
this winter.
to
see
off
the
market
We offer our fine quality
Club Hostess
wai Miss Richmond Is Complimented
A - recreational program
service at low charges!
given by -our new program con" Mrs. T -M Morris was hostess
Miss Ruth Richmond wis hostess
ductor. Mrs. Virginia- Herndon and
last Thursday afternbon at the
contest- prize won by Mrs. Mettle at a '?urprise (Jewett party_ Satur- Wepap's Club )tei* to members
TELEPHONE 44
Edmonds Nice -refreshments were day evening at her home ha henor of %Go Magazine Club and several
strre#1 by • the' former president of her sisEer: Miss Anne,nifewell guests. A profusion of fall flowers
Prescriptions
Mti Edwards. The club invites Richmond, -en her • tWenty-Iirst ass used in the decorations.
"EVERYTHING FOR'CHILDREN"
every. lady in its' communilas to birthday.
Prof. W. J. Caplinger was.-gusist-tv..A.ccurately and Carefully
Informal entertainment was en weaker for the afternoon and
Join the-club and help it 'tsfirtaike
re
Compounded of Purest
refreshments a most able talk on -The Old and
•
better horrernakers and, the club icieeti and dainty
Drugs
hopes to help you by The tran-ider- were• served.
the New In Educstion."
Those
present
included
Mists-.
op, ring of vitas Thi- club joins the
The business session was con- community in sewing for Red Cross Louise' Putnam.. Frances Sledd. ducted-by the president. Mrs. A. C
Sharborough,
Margaret Larollette, and varioes committee
and hopes-o do More •toward this garion
worthy cause. Headquarters. for (Aland, Mary Greenwood. Nel eelitorts were hard.'Mrs. Tommy Walker of
During. the social hour • pretty
.Red Cross sewing It located over
Mr. Imes store and all' ladies are 'Louise Ile add Misses Anne and lorty - plate was served by the
hestess.
..urged to contribute some of their Roth -Richmond.

Mrs. Douglass
dkughter of
' Miss Clal'a
.
Mr. arid --Mrs. T. Waldrop, who is of Lieutenaht- Colonel Pamplin .of
L., le efudent in the School- of „Jouri-• Camp Tyson. Term_ will act as
of Kappa
Statism. Missouri rtiversity. is 307 het:tees to the-mein/gm
1INIta Pi honer- society in educatiety -rdircr
tion, at her home on Olive BoulteUniversity 'publication. She .ie now yard at' 7:30 p.m. Friday evening.

•

Rubber Footwear Is Frozen

MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
-Tot

• OPENING _SATURDAY!

TINY TOT

of.

clothing for children

CHIN1
-at Tin

taet.8ed res
free.
comph
other

• 'STREA

fast, d
Chargt
Night
Compa
Servici

i•--WANT1

Mrs. t
Teleph

WANT;
to ca
routes.
7th St

HODSE
inform
413 or
-

1

T. 0. Turner's Store

millinery& novelties

BABY'S LAUNDRY
NEEDS SPECIAL
-

'Bi

WEST.SIDE OF SQUARE

Mrs. Deft Pinney

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY.
AND CLEANERS —

tumn
Parade
4_

•

•

•

•

Ordinary Civilian Rubber Footwear
Is Not Frfizen, Not Bern' g Rationed.

—
•

articles. •
'AU club. Members are asked to
remernbei that the next meetingWill be held sit the -hrenCoof Mrs
./ttlel Linton& and plisse be pres-

Only Rubhei:'Shoe's aire.Rubber Boots..
Worn b.v Farmers and Industrial Workers,*est.'
'"Alletuid by'Ne--tar Gotririnmeiiit Order
1

4

,.T+1-9•
ratinntrar tsitjer regarding-Tufiber fooOrelr
:floes not nff.urt ordinerF ivflin -overfill-6es and galoshes.
docs
-thi- safe of rubber-ph,and rubber-bobtS'
FIlch jte :were "tiy farmtr. and industrial workers.

-

• Irrh-trial ruhher fOnfwek'rwannot be sold this week.
Beginninve.Ximittcrit will he rationed-. To obtain "a pair
„. pif _rubber- shoes or hoots, the---pu rehaser must apply at the
'local rationing . board for a certificate. 714
). must 'tell the
board'th#, type.-of work he does and on is information
the 1?")-an ri1l dcitcrtnine the ty of shoe
boot he- may
purchase:. 7.
•
•
'When he receives- a.certificate, he can go tolilie'ittore
•Itnd buy the type of'footwear described in the tertificate.
, But he must turn in it•is-old shoes or bootaa.when he
.
, 12w
• pew ones,.
i •
•

•

••

HEADQUARTERS FOR.WORKING CLOTHES"'
r
F, We have received a .limited ihipment of Ball Band
••4.0Waterproof Footwear for civilian use.

••
•

Wi.S. Fitt'Son

of Shoes

DON'T FORGET YOURMANOVERSEAS AT CHRISTMASr'

--

04-

atittimn parade of quallLtr
They're here
-.
.alines yOu can ,eotintiittr for long
beattty3nd
shape-holdizisjIt.
;
_
4 :..
SHOE'
For All Occasions!
-.For All the Family!
(Two frum our wide
selection are shown
herr.) -,

November 1 Is the Deadline for
Mailing Gila -Overseas!
,

Sewing . Machine
and
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
•
Okir men will tre.in
Murray every •WedneFil
day. to repairand Pick
up for:repair your machine of' Swgeper:
Genuine parts--only...
Prompt, effiticlit, service.
-juthorized Sing e-r
then are supplied with
an identification button. Demand- to see it.
Make appointment by
writing The Ledger &
Times, Murray, or to

SINGER

-PUZZLED ABOUT WI-IAT--TO .1SEND? Let Us HartNoty..',,Our.
• . Suggestions-Are': -,.. .s.:.' -•
....-._ - - wo,itot-1 Skin Cream-tor chap..
- _, - ped ,hands qr. sunPipe
_
Cigare.tte Case - ..
burn
Key Rtng
'• Razor Blades Pipe Cleaners
•Automatic Pencil
Small--Mirror (hest if
-. Fountain Pen
- Gough Drops- t_ metal)
; Hair Oil or Tonic
Well-bound, small note-.
__.Totiareo Potich
- book
-,.
After-shaving talcum
Shaving Soap
e.
Playing Cards
Shavidg Lotion
Pocket Knife
Shaving Cream •
Safety Razor
, --Films for Cimera
Album for'Snapshots - - Flashlight

CoruerDrug..Stare

Paducah

$6.50
Dutegy' Junior :••• Missies'

Also ODETTE Shoes

Brigadier Brown Antiqued

$4.00 and $5.(11)

Oxford

•
-A--

$4.00 -

Other Children's ehoes,

ADAMS
-11111141)11MBILT SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth St.

Phone 106-W

Mgrray

wisiessaiwelI

-

•

a.
•

••••••

•

t
A

-71
a.

D2730 --:•• Slick Suede, Air-Step Step-In Pumps, Open
Toe.

$2.50tgeld $3.00

Men in the service -never'et their -fill of
-•SWEETS. Send, candy for Cluistmas.
Call on-us for hit-they suggestions.
•

DALE & SIUBBLEFIELD'

518 Broaway

•

t

-

-77
•

•

- tie•

-
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lc per 'Word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion.
PHONE 55

- PAGE SEITZ*
Mrs. Hanks

oceo r

Social Calendar

Is Club Hades

Mn. Thomas Banks, Jr. was
hostess Saturday/ afternoon
to
members. of the Saturday bridge
club and an additional guest, Mrs.
Johnnie, Parker..
.
Mrs. John Whitnell received The
high score prize- and Mrs. Charles
Sexton the;traveler's' vein.
The Wastes& sarvedia pasty plate
at the conclusion of the game.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Meets

Saturday, October 3
The Children of the Confederacy
will meet at 2 o'clock at the home
••••••••••••
"•••••••••••••••••••••
W.S.C.S. Molding Mission
of _Carolyn and John Mac Carter.
•
Study Course
There will be a meeitng of the
For
For Rent
The Woman'a Society of Chris- executive board of the Woman's,
tian Service of"'
the Methodist Society of Christian Se'rvice at the
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA- FOR SALE: Nico,bungalow, hard- MY -PLACE OF 'BUSINESS for chnith IS
fall Mis- Methodist- -ceitieeh -at- tin --(Meek.
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger wood floors, nice location, reason- rent or lease. Reason for quitting: sion Study course this week at
Monday, Oetober 5
able price. Reason for selling we
& Times, Phone 55. We will con- live in Memphis. Located 159 Far- no help. F. M. Ernstberger, Dex- the homes of various menibers.
The regular meeting of the Zeta
ter,
Ky.
ltp The subject for study is "Latin
Department of the Woman's Club
tact„R. C. Obermeier,factory traini ley...Place, Paducah. Call or write
America."
The last monthly meeting of the
C. A. Rowlett, 1358 Faxon Ave.,
will be- held at the club house at
ed repairman. for you. Estimates Memphis,
FOR
SALE
or
RENT:
6-room
house
Tenn. Phone 2-4125.
Woodmen Circle convened in the
afternoon
On
Monday
the
group
7:30
p.m.
on
North
6th
Se
See
John
Lampfree. The Ledger SC Times carries
S24,01-ttp
Woman's Club house with Mrs.
/
met at the home of Mrs. J. T.
kins 1 mile North of Murray.
complete supply of ribbons and
Jessie Houston 'presiding. District
Tuesday, October 6
Cochran. Mrs. A. C. LaFollette
Telephone
687R4.
FOR SALE: One 1500 watt Delco
It
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will Manager Lois Waterfield was presother office supplies for sale. U
was leader and gave an interestlight plant; one automatic 32 volt
meet at the church at,2:30 o'clock. ent.
ing
discussion
on
"The
Geographic,
FOR.
RENT:
apart,
Two
first
floor
'STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- light plant; one 32 volt power
A favorable 'ballot was cast for
The Woman's Society of ChrisCultural
.1
4}1P; 36 acres and 4-room merits, furnished. Modern con- Racial, Political _aed
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,, motor, /
Backgrounds of Latin America." tian Service wilr meet at 2:30 the • following new members:
fast, dependable' Wrecker Service. house near high school; service veniences, hot and cold water.
Miss Alice Waters was hostess o'clock at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Eulala Swatzell, Bessie
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, parts for all makes of Delco Prices right. See Mrs. Frank
01,8-2t for the meeting on Tuesday after- • The Delta _Department of the James Barnes, Audrie Rose OliNight phone 424.-Porter Motor plants. L. A. McKeel, Route 2, Stegner. Hazel, Ky.
noon. Mrs. Max Hurt was leader Woman's Club will hold the regu- ver and Mrs. Mable Bailey.
Company, Chevrolet Sales and Murray. Phone 694J3. S24&08-2tp FOR RENT: Large
Country house, and her phase of the subject was lar meeting at the club house at
Mrs. Francis McKeel received
Service..
'
'
FOR SALE: Norge 6 Cu. ft refrig- 2,S miles east of Murray-. $10 per "Some Religious Influence Among 7:30
the final obligation for memberP.m
"ender in excellent condition. $73. month. See Louisa Parker, Route Latin Americans."
ship.
ltp
Henry Holten, Phone. 331.
. Thursday, °Claw II'
ltp 3. Murray.
Flowers were reported sent to
On
Thursday
afternoon
the
meeting
'business
The October
FOR SALE: 2 white-face milk FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms, group Will meet. at .the home of of the Woman's Club will be held Mrs. Bettie Anderson.
The officers meeting was voted
4,VANTED: A person to cut down a cows: 1 calf; 1 Jersey milk cow; suitable for couple or two girls. Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs. G. T. Hicks, at the club house at 3 o'clock. All
for October 27 in the home of
sow.
; I 1600-lb. mare; I 2-year Mrs. Dell Finney, 210 S. Fourth. leader, will discuss "Education and members are urged to attend.
dead tree on my premises.
Mrs. Houston at 8:00 o'clock at
Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 N. 01Ij it.. old horse; good farm wagon. Five- iSee Mrs. Finney at .Tiny Tot, Health in Latin America."
The Woodmen Circle will .meet
Itc
room brick house for rent, furn- West Side of Square.)
Telephone 73.
The meeting Friday afternoon in regular session at 8 p.m. in the which time Red Csoss . work is to
be done.- Mn. Lila Valentine reh4ted or unfurnished, or will sell.
will be at the home of Mrs. T. H. Woman's Club house.
WANTED: Boys with good bicycles See or call Mrs. L. C. Fowler on ROOMS FOR RENT: 307 North
ceived the attendZee award.
Mulling,
Jr.,
and
the
subject
will
Fifth
Street.
It
to carry Sun -Democrat paper old Mayfield road about 2.. miles
The next regular- meeting was
be "The Future of Latin America,
routes. See L. L. Beale,- 405 North from•Murray. Phone 184R. -announced for Thursday, October
Furnished bedroom. and a Summary of the Course," Mary Rath and Martha Mae
7th Street.
ft
8. at. 8 p.m.
furnace heat, private bath. Tele- with Mrs. W. A. Bell as leader. Cochran Celebrate Birthdays
FOR:SALE 3 yellow Jersey bred
The meeting was closed ritualIt Preceding each meeting a devoHOUSEffEPER WANTF,D: For heifers; 45-English White Leghorn phone 279-R.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran were istically.
tional period is held. A social
information please write P. 0. Box. hens. 75c each; one pair 5-year
hosts- at a surprise picnic ,supper
R RENT: 9-room house at 12th hour is enjoyed
• • • •
at the close.
413 or Telephone 523.
It old black horse mules, IS hands and
Wednesday evening from 4:30 to West Fork Baptist Church
Olive. Modern conveniences.
Among those enrolled 'for the 6:30 at the city park in honor of Missionary
high."let. priCiait reasonably. At Can be arranged for either 1 or 2
Union Holds Meet
firm two miTie-gast. of Cheery• famities.•SeeDr. Crawford, Phone study course, many of whom are the birthdays of their daughters,
taking
part
on
the
program,
The
Woman's
are
Missionary Union
Caries Black: It 192R or 192.1.
Ruth
Mae
and
CiichMartha
Mary
ltc
the Rev. and Mrs._ T. H. Mullins, ran. A delicious picnic supper Was of West Fork Baptist Church met
Jr., Mrs. W. A. Bell. Mrs. A. C. served, and games were •played.
last Thursday for an all-day meetLaFollette, Mrs. J. E. James. Mrs.
ing to observe the season of prayincluded
guest
Peggy
list
The
r
Max Burt, Mrs. Solon Higgins.
Turner, Mai. Farris, 'Norma Jean er and offering for State Missions.
The meeting was called to-order
NOVICE: I Avilrii-ot be resreinsible LOST: Pair of shell-rimmed glass Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. T. C. Farris. Douglas, Wade and Wilfor any debts. made against me. es in black. case at 'the Murray' Dorar., Mrs. J. W. Carr, Mrs. G. liam Wearren, William Thomas by Mrs. Lottie Jones, president.
*MESA GUPTON.
Itp High School Monday night. Re- T. Hicks, Mrs. Alford, Mrs. A. D. Jefli ve-Frances Lee Farmer, Bet- The pastor Rev. J. H. Thurman
ward for their return to Ray Butterworth. MTS. F. D. Crass, Miss ty
Charles Bondurant: James gave an interesting talk on State
AVON SPECIAL, Until Oct. 10:
Emily Wear, Mrs.' S. B. Tandy,
It
Houser Bondurant. Margaret La- Missions. "Pot-luck" lunch was
Face Powder. -regular-89c "Abe, Waggoner.Phone 548W.
Miss Alice Waters, Mrs. Oscar Cor.
LaFollette, served at the noon hour.
special. 2 boxes-U.23. Sachet Pow- LOST: Tuesday night, small light bin, Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs. W. W. Folk te. Mary Sue
Those taking part on the pro_SUPPLIES
der, regularly. $1.15, special 89c. tan purse, containing over $4,00. McElrath, Mrs. Lola Risenhoover, Tommie Doran, Jimmie Doran, gram were Mrs. Lottie
Jones, devoLotion, regularly 59c, special 49c. Lost between Gatlin Bldg. ahd Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs, W. J. Nancy Wear. Joan and „Tarie",, Shell, tional, Mrs. J. H._ Thurman,
•
.
"Our
Tolley,
and
Mary
Buddy
Charles
gift-AppleLBlosson)
Special
per- .Molland and Hart" Drug Store. Caplinger, Mrs. B. W. Overby,
Aim for State Missions," showing
BUILDING & FARM
Mae
Cochran.
Martha
Ruth
and
fume for 25o with a Si order. Mrs. Finder please return; to Jones Mrs. L. L. Beale, Mrs. J. F. Dale,
Assisting the hosts in entertaining an interesting poster of our state
- HARDWARE
Minter Love, 'Phone 924. 01,8c Drug Co.
It Mrs. L- J. Hortin. Mrs. 0. T.
Were Mr. and Sri A. C. Lalrol- workers: Mrs. Loots Notsworthy,
•
erhs Sob Oath., Ali is Seek
twr irsrau= bex'aib Itihrfff seed
lette.
rindU ---31 --.1:1:-W-41k
"
- '
'„
6
"unilv tains of
Wi rk in T
Beale, Mrs. G. C. As/lei-aft, and &want,
Corn; Hutson's and Armour's FerMrs. Roy Farmer and Kentucky": Mrs. Brent ButterMrs. J. T. Cochran.,
worth, Mrs. Addid Jane!, Mrs.
triseertiesy -Seal Reuse and-Barn
T. -C. DORM
11‘.1111.-.....• •
.
Ed.-1697 ..Murray;
Ky.
Enoch. Mrs. Farless and Mrs.
Point. J. T. Taylor. Seed and 1m.
Rose gave interesting talks on
Card Celeiropa
pleintsit
If-c
Mrs. Oaths s Complimented
The Red Cross Canteen Cotps-ft=
various topics assigned.
•
an organization that is trained and
Mrs. George Gatlin, who left" The next meeting will be in the
Mrs.
T.
G.
Curd,
gave
a,
party
equipped to Meet the problems of
Saturday for her home In Atlanta Milne of Mrs. Brent Butterworth.
1loirot of follewing a visit of several Weeks The society will
emergency feeding in time of dis- Monday afternoon
Continue to meet
her
little
daughter CarOlYn's fifth in -Murray. was honoree at a sur- in the homes
aster.
thtough the winter
birthday anniversary.
prise party which was given - by-silt:tenths.. All wramen of the church
'31 may be needed Inthe feeding
Many games were played". ahd
former ntighbors on Friday after- are urged to attend these worthof fanattes elected by emergencies
refre;1nients76f cakes and punch noon at the home of
Mrs. Vernon while meetings
Occasioned 6Y- epidemics, _ fire.
were served. Stubblefield. Sr. A handkerchief
floods tornadoes and in those arisThe honoree received many loveshower was a feature of the ening from sabotage and war.
Las been purchased by THE GHOLSOPFIREALTY
ly _Lilts.
1ZZACO--tersainincut.
.
•
"'VMS
• COMPANY, effective immediately'.
Those present were Wanda Lou
Super Service
Dainty refreshments were served
Red Cross Canteen Corps. Orig- Curd, Ann Davenport. Patsy RasMrs. Sadie Nell Hood Jones will be an ASSOto Mts. George Gainer Mrs. F. B.
insi:ly. the nutrition course was a berry, Rebecca Ray. obbie
CIATE of the AGENCY and requests the conprereaCnsite, but during the war Anna Ray Alton, Lorene Bow- Outibid. Mrs Joe 'Ryan. Mrs. Ed
Walter Miller. emellatar
present policy holders.
tinued patronage
emergency. a 10-hour course has land. Betty Wilcox, Dorothy Hart. Filbeck. Mr, Katherine Kirk, Mrs.
ON
R. Main St.
Mame 111111
Prompt nnei- courteous attention will be given
been - offered and the - nutrition Emily Jo White, Peggy Lee, Char- it M Waiker, Mi." Mari St play
work is not required.
your-insurance needs.
lotte -Leo, Joretta Butler, Ann and Mrs.
Stubblefield.-.•
• _-,• ••
SEED
. The instructor must be, a gradCurd. Tipton
Part* 0!. •ain gyms Mmieare
uate of Homo Economies' and she Curd, sagt. Carolyn Curd.
COMPANY
••••
1114111 be assisted by specialists in
Misses Betty Yancey and JaequeBuyers and Sellers
the „tapir.s presented The study Oftseares Metered&
lme Sharborough. were hosteiees
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
home of ----sn'uP wall have Practleal"
ALL KINDS OF
"
t
riMr. knd Mrs Paul Gilmore. of
cnce, visit institutions and
hi
Highland Park. Mich., entertaine'd the-former at a surprise _ going
QUALITY
FIELD SEEDS
in group 'feedings. •
with an informal dinner Sunday away party honoring Sylvia Mille
•
Those desiring to enter the Canevening, -September 20. in honor more. Gaines .were played a
teen Corps, will please notify Mrs.
We
,
Are
gifts
were
presehted
the
honor
Headquarters
of Mr. and Mrs. D. -C. Smith.
E, Crawford, chairman of or-Those present were Sylvia .
for Seed Cleaning
The
ganization, or Mrs. CliffOrd Melumore. Z.1 lir Cy Wolfson. Aun_Lnwheld as a eenterece
t
a
three
tiered
•
gin, Red _Cross chairman.
•
wedding cake, topped by a mink+. ry, Marion CopeleAri. Jacqu Tine
NEW LOCATIQN
,,ture bride and,:groom. wilde a Sharborough and petty Y

•

Services Offered

I

Sale

Mn, and Mrs. Smith Honored
In Highland Park
Mrs. Paul Gilmore and mira: B.
J. Mayfield were co-hostesses at a
household shower given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith at
the home of Mrs. Gilmore, 13521
Trumbull:- Highland Park, September 12.
The lab= from .8U0 to 11:00 p.m.
were enjoyably spent in conversation and contests. 'Mrs. Loyd Parker had 'charge of the entertainment. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Lucille Thompscrn, Mrs. Bob Tenpie and Mrs. Otis Eldridge.
Red, white and blue was the
color scheme used throughout the
evening, in both the decorations
and the salad plate served to Mrs.
Bob Temple, Mrs. Opal Moody.

•••••••••••..11•OK

BAGS FOR SOYBEANS
AND HEMP SEED

Wanted

Notices

Mrs. Vernon Coleman,.Mrs. Novel*
la Morgan, Mrs. David Morgan
and children, Mrs. Solon Morgan
and children, Mrs. Harold Ogles..
b' and Beverly. Mrs. Lucille
Thorripson, Mrs. Robbie Wilson,
Mrs. ,Rita Norman, Mrs. Mason
CanadY., Mrs. J. D. Geurin, Mrs.
Lonie Eldridge and Loretta. Mr,
and
Wee Ratterree and Jett,
nette.
Those sending gifts were M.
and Mrs. W. T. Steele, Mrs. Lola
Barnette, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Steele,
Miss Mildred Lassiter, Mrs. Sara
Wilson, Mrs. V. Gilmore, Mrs.
Berta Roberts and Fay, Mr. and
Mrs Cleo Smith, Mrs. Perry Wilkerson, Miss Mary Davidson and
Murray Hosiery Mill employees.

We carry a complete line of Quality Field Seeds
-..-prices always reasonable. It will pay you to let
us reclean your Seed

Wheat and Barley. Knox-

ville Basic Pulverized Fertilizer.

•
IF YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR FIELD
SEEDS, KNOW YOUR SEEDSMAN!
•

PARKER SEED COMPANY

Lost and Found

New

Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad

PHONE 665-J

MURRAY, KY.

•
-41M.

PLUMBING

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 4-10

It hie been commonly staled'far many years that fire
insurance hi the basis of credit. However, too many people
-paid little sin-mien to this fact and went merrily on adding
fuel to our $300,000.000 annual bonfire.

fleing'Canteen Corps Is
-Organizett,..

A. B._ Beale,& _Son

Today the fact that insurance is the bads of credit is illustrated with striking force. Sou may own a valuable farm
crop, a factory, a home, or other tangible properties. But without insurance protection, their credit value would be nil.

ANNOUNCEMENT

-

THE INSURANCE AGENCY'OF
C. M. HOOD,[eceujId

•

r_olor scheme of patriotic red..White
and blue Was Carried out throughil
For Quick Serxica
old the deenration„
Coveri-: Were laid Icit",Mr, and ,-Telephone 208-J
7412--8
turns Cardinals
' ildt Mrs. E. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd!
parently ,out of the running •
- Parker. Mr. and Mrs. E. .1.' Ma
little mote than a month ago. won: new.
TE IACO
li-Laxine
Parker. Johnny
Nidaolsoll-LealloksiNollSirkt
_
_the- Reeves. Mr. W. F. MeCage, and
last day of. the
seeson-alerroareat-' 11II'. and Mrs. Gilmore.
Ave Wie Chleago.
:Cubs $-1-,in
•••
First game of itreable-Weader and
also taking- the nightcap 4-1. •
It- is impossible you should take
The -Cards lost theifirst game of true riot but by-TheTrair weather
the. World .4erkes-- . ye'sletilay to that yeu make yourself; it is needJACKSON PURCHASE
till'New York 'teams at St Louis fill
yolf frame the season for
OIL COMPANY
7 to 4.
'yottr"
own
harvest.
-Shakespeare.
41

k Akir

4

•

East Main -St,

Frazee, Melugin It Holton

-

520 South Fourth Street, Murray
Telephone 368-R
RYAN KIWI"; Operator

••

Infcirma' tiOn may also be received from TVASamp
Office at Gilbertsville, and from The Ledgcr:&
Times office, Murray, Kentucky
•••
King's Bus Line also operates from Murray to Kentucky
Ordnance Works, making all intermediate stops between Murray and Paducah City Limits z-

t-:-. ove70-7Stuao.
Crass Furniture Co.
•
-www

w

•••••••••••••••••...11••••••!...•••....••.......••.•••••

KING1S BUS. LINE

new studio...See how your ptiotOgrapTi.
--is made and finished.

••

St:

AMP,.

....••••••••4

FOR FURTHER LNFORMAVON, SEE

You are invited to vilik and inspect our

MurrayMilk Products
koraMurray4th

"It Daaa,1111abe A Differanse *be Writes Your Insurance"

Phone 665J 4

(and all intermediate stops)
:
WILL MEET THREE MAIN SHIFTS
Rates Reasole - Good-Buses - Expert Drivers
State-Approved-Insurance

.VENOM
FREE SOU

Murray Ky.

Fire- Casualty

-ii

enearigs
•"A: WARM
-e? AIRE
STOVE

SPLAY NMI

....AuiOinobile

Gatlin Bldg.
.Piator 3340.0"1'1
•
PAURANF,.KENTUGKY

MURRAY - BENTON - KENTUCKYDA

HOUSE

THE RICORD-SMASHING NSW

111/1f*

INSURANCE AGENTS

±ACrallbertsville

FRIDAY
2 P.M. to 6 P.M.
SATURDAY .. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M...

CCiIi+IPANY

•

KENTUCKY DAM-

OCTOBER 2sal •

ancLpurity.

•••

BEGINNING MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1942-

Graduate Veterinarian
Office Arrives Street From
County Agent's Office
Mines:
Offlee Sltel;Be.. NOR Murray

-Whether it's --skill at':games- Or at it's-sons-that,boy se. girl of your -i•
top -form only irenergy aisd vitality
are at theirlest. Milk is every par" ent's great ally in planning the health
prowani for the ehildren. Anis allaround food-rtch in -vitamin's' a n d
min-d-and.boAty-building-qualities will mire than repay its small cost if
you" -Serve it generomily. Our milk
.meets every high standard of quality

z

•

Bus Service For Workers

D. J. J. Dorman

-TeleFirorke lel

-

Phone 494.4

C:ardinals Battle
a• nks An Series

we.

rising

PARKER

• GHOLSON AGENCY

Bank of Murray Bldg.

l'es indeed, fire insurance, which may be increased to
'rover
replarement costs, is the basis of credit today. Bat
as replacement costs
'
. increase, it. is all the more essential that
everything possible be done to prevent fire, as property destruction (ruin this evil is a greater economic loss than ever
before due to our war effort. Double your firs prevention efforts as you increase your insurance protection.

*aim
Miller Motor Co.

a

•

While insurance cannot save valuable property from
fire. It con give the owner money compensation hosed on increased values, which, at a time like this, might well seen the
difference between ruin and the ability to rebuild or rebuy
properties or materials essential to continued production.

‘:"(

Jmecanon

Mu

50a Poplar Street

.

.

•
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•
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THE LspOyik

Guidet to Health"
.Subiect_This Year _
Vage
-Y----Hottlethatzers

FARM MACHINERY
1 Corsnued

Men- Pr,

4

_Sorvial:-Notes-

The Beauty-of-It All

XIMELY. KENTUCKY_

, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 194,2

tt.icaseitie
beenntupoplaced the
day. Warren expects to leave soon
Tigers trample sition.r
whobauh.i.ad
_,S,Pleasant
Grove
ftir army- service.
swell game at the blocking
▪raid Bryn Whigiar. Autry
Trigg CO-way/SA backa-poet,
was sent owes the line
.
. and Mrs. Homer TUralle of Ateteynolds abd levels Sown gt
for re tentchdown on a quarterback Air
-is visited last week with their
High Eleven 26-0 sneak. Polly's conversion was good ear
this vicinity are um, of the 09
cousins in the Jim Erwin home.

"cetylps
trete our efforts on
P"Culp. of
eGuides to Health" will be the Sharpe,
is'with ilits'Ynth Inf.. APO
foods tieet yell help most to Win
-- --and the scored was 26-0.
men called to leave for Army exHomemakers Clubs
Istuti
Billy Jo Hill, Ellis Hayes . ad
iNo.L 95, Camp - Swift: Texas.'Pvt.
the SRL
and " distributing
ma- Calloway
The Murray High School. Tigers
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LARGE FARM
NEAR PADUCAH
Half bottoms, rich soil,
2 houses, 3 barns, 40
acres alfalfa, 20 acres
in orchard. Ideal stock,
dairy, or fruit farm.
Good • roads, churches,
schools, A-1 neighborhood. Bargain.
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WANT.TO REV: Country HATTFIg;7
Country Dried Annies: Fine country New Sorghum; Nice Turnips. 4

2,5e

Avondale Brand
TOMATOES
2 No. 2 cans

10-pound size
30e

5-pound size

Fancy Red Skin
CHEDDAR CHEESE
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